
WAVERLEY HOUSE •
•pOURIRTR rir'.ms Rochester, N. Y., should not 
| f»JI to stop at the Waverley House, as it is first 

darn n every resect, being newly furnished through
out. Tbs. rates have been reduced from $2.50 to 
11.50 and $2 per day, according to location of rooms. 
This house is centrally located, being near the Now 
York Central Depot, on the corner of Railroad Ave. 
U»d State st. Our porters meet all trains.

GEO B. MILLS, J. A MAXWELL, Proprietor. 
Clerk (formerly of Hamilton, Ont.)

T. NEELANDS, L. D. S.
Has removed t

- FOR 8ALE AT A BARGAIN
Tbs south half of Lot Na 10, in the 5th Concession 
Of tbs Township of Hope. Apply to

E.-3EL. DODDS,
Township Clerk.

Msrriage Licenses snd Certificates issued by E. E. 
Dodds, at the Township Clerk's Offices,—Port Hope, 
sad Osntcn, Hope. Pncv only ga.oo.

Also, General Agent for the sale and delivery of 
PICTURESQUE CANADA for the United Counties 
•I Northumberland and Durham, and Peterboro’.

Orders for the above work left at Williamson’s 
Bookstore will bo promptly attended to.

»1R-Iy E. E. DODDS.

RVTCRXR,

ONTARIO STREET, (second door north of Wal
ton) supplies the

CHOICEST FRESH MEAT
dally to all parts of the the tow n. All favoring me 
with their orders can rely on getting good value for 
their money. Brittain Bros.’ celebiated Bowman- 
ville Sausages constantly on hand. dl-w44

d. H. REID, 
errsnx. ecntgukeleiii,

AU

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
BOWMANVILLE. 7-v

CAPITAL, - - $100,000.00
Does a General Banking and 

Exchange Business.

Loans made to Farmers at 3, 
6,9, and 12 Months.

Notes & Mortgages Purchased.

Interest Allowed on Deposits
At FOUR per cent, per annum on 

current account, and FIVE per cent, 
on time deposits.

DRAFTS sold on any point in the 
United States or Canada.

Reference—Bank of Toronto.

/ ' JOHN. PATERSON,
Cashier.

STANLEY PATERSON.
President.

Money Loaned at SIX Per Cent on 
k Fm Property. 7

PORT HOPE.

H. A. WARD*

BARRISTER, Attorney at Law, Solicitor, Ac. 
Office—in Ontario Block, next to Timkh Office. 

Money to lend on the security ot real estate. Town 
and County Property for Sale.

J. D. SMITH,

BROKER, Accountant, Auditor, Valu>tor; Land, 
Insurance, Shipping, Commission, and General 

Agent. 50-ly
Offic*—Over Wickett’s Store, Walton Street.

SIMTH <ft CURRY, 
BARRISTERS and Solicitors, Conveyancers 

Notaries Publi-. Office: Over Wickett's 
Goods store. Money to Loan st Lowest Rates, 
Lands for sale. 
Sktii 8. Smitu,

Dry 
and

85-y J. Waltrr CrxRV, B. A

J. G. HALL.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, No
tary Public, Ac. Money to Loan. Office over 

N. Hockin's Dry Goods Store, Walton St. dl

H. B. WELLER

BARRISTER, Etc. Office opposite Messrs. Wood 
A Kells' Block, Millbrook. 12-

WRIGHT A WRIGHT, 
Barristers Attorneys-at-Law 

Solicitors in Chancery, &c , 
NEWCASTLE, ONT, 

J. Wnranr. — — C. Wrisht.
Money to loan at low rate of interest, and on fa 

vorable terms. w22-tf

DR. BURROWS. 
PHYSICIAN, Surgeon and Accoucbor. Officr:— 

William St, Lindsay. 28-tf

E. 8. VINDIN, 
COMMISSION. Shipping, Forwarding and Genera 

Arant, Lumber Merchant, Port Hope. Office, Tcm 
peet's Block.

JOSEPH G. KING 
Flour, grain and commission merchant. 

Office Paterson's Block, Port Hope, Ont. dl-w44

E: PEPLOW, JR.

PRODUCE, Shipping and Commission Merchant
Walton Street. Port Hope, Ont. dl-wte

MRS. E. SHEPHERD;

TEACHER of Piano and Organ. Music Room.over 
E. Shepherd's Dry Goods Store, Walton Street,

WILLIAM CRAIG & SON.

WOOL PULLERS and LEATHER DRESSERS.
Highest Price paid for Sheepskins, Hides and 

Calfskins, Port Hope. Ont. dl-y

CANADA PAPER COMPANY,
PAPER Makers and Wholesale Stationers 1

Front st., west, Toronto, Ont.; Montreal, 374 to 
878 St. Paul street; Works—Windsor Mills Sher
brooke Mills, P. Q.

T. SINGLETON, 
TEACHER OF PIANO,.Organ, Voice Culture and 

Theory, will resume lessons on September 1st, 
1881. For terms apply at his residence, Brown st. 
Pianos tuned and repaired. 30-ly

JAMES KERR, 
AUCTIONEER, Valuator, Ac. Real Estate Sales 

and Sales ot Fann Stock carefully and promptly 
attended to. Prompt settlements. Auction Sale of 
Furniture every Saturday at noon. Terns moderate. 
Rooms In the old Post Office, Walton Street, Port 
Hope. dl

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

PORT HOPE, offers first-cimw accommodation for 
Commercial traveller*. Large, light sample 

rooms on ground floor. The travelling public will 
find "The Queen's ” well equipped and comfortable In 
every particular. Superior table and attendance. 
Beat Liquors and Cigars. Charges moderate.

w44 A A. ADAMS Proprietor.

PORT HOPE RESTAURANT.

MARTIN GRIFFIN, having resumed his former 
businees on John Street, Port Hope, begs to 

announce to the public that LUNCH may be had 
between the hour* of 11 a.m. and 0 p.m. OYSTeBS 
at all reasonable hour*. dl-w48-ly

' AM E RIC AN "HOT EL

WALTON St., Port Hope. Change of proprietor
ship. The house has been recently refurnish

ed and fitted up. Good rooms, table, and excellent 
stabling. The only first-class Billiard Parlor* in 
town.

dl-w44 8. E-MCCARTNEY Proprietor.

PARTIES LEAVING TOWN

BY any Train or Steamer called for at their Resi
dence. Travellers arriving conveyed to any 

•art of the town. Comfortable CARRIAGE for 
Pleasure Driving. Chargee moderate. Orders should 
• left at Queen’s Hotel, or at Residence Pine Street.
-1-W44. - GEO. COCHRANE.

DOMINION HOTEL.

King street, west, Hamilton, good 
Stabling and careful hostler*. Best liquors 

and cigars constantly on band. Terms $1.00 per day.
$3- ARMSTRONG A HAW, Proprietors.

THE ROYAL HOTEL, PORT HOPE.

CHARLES GARBUTT, Proprietor. The best $1 
a day he use in town. Good Sample Rooms, and 

ample stabling. Mr. Garbutt having lately bought 
out the former proprietor. Mr. J. W. German, has 
had the house thoroughly refitted. Billiard Parlors 
attached. dlw45-ly

LAMBERT’S HOTEL,
YA NT A RIO street, Port Hope, having been pur- 
\_z chased by the undersigned, ho is confident ho 
will be able to retain the high reputation it has al
ways enjoyed. The rooms are all well furnished— 
the bar is supplied with the best liquors and cigars— 
the table Is excellent—while, the stabling is the beet 
n the United Counties.

dlOOwSO-ly JAMES BRADLEY.

E. T. HAMLY,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Queen Street, • Port Hope. 4-ly

THE FARMERS’ HOME, 
MILES OGDEN Proprietor, John St’, Port Hope. 

A good meal at all hours. Fine .tabling and
good accommodation. d3e-w501y

QUEEN’S HOTEL MILLBROOK OHT.
JFM. REYNOLD/!, PropHotor.

THE building and furniture being new, guert. can 
depend upon being comfortably provided for.

Table* mipplied with everything tn .eaoon. Choice
Liquor, and Cigar*. Good .tabling and a careful 
Hoeller. ’B'S

Money! Money!
PRIVATE FUNDS to Loan, at SIX PER CENT 

Interest.
wl2-tf J. WRIGHT, Solicitor, Ae.

P. T; KELLAWAY, 
BUILDER A CONTRACTOR.

Manufacturer of doors, sash, blinds, 
FRAMES, MOULDINGS, ACH1TRAVJCS, 

BASE, Planing Matching, and Ha-Sawing, and every
thing In the Building Un., at th. lowMt prioM, 
Eatlmatea for Building., .tc. Jobbing promptly 
attended to. Mill Street, Steam MUI, Port Hope: 
. dl-w44-y T. MMLLAWAY

CARNIVAL.
I

—| Port Hope Takes the Lead in 
the Grandest Masquerade 

of the Season.

GAY! FANTASTIC! BRILLIANT!
A Fairy Scene by Gaslight.

_______
It was a custom in days gone by in Italy 

and other Catholic countries to celebrate in a 
grand festival the week before Lent. AVe do 
uot know that traditionary customs formed 

। any precedent in this instance, but by a 
“fortuitous combination of circumstances” no 

I doubt directed by the Fates, our carnival 
fell upon a time and in a manner similar to 
to those of olden times. This remark is not 
all suggested by the fact that the costumes 
were iu many instances borrowed and Irnt, 
but by the general sequence of similarities 
throughout.

The fact of their being a i>ostpouemout from 
Friday to Monday evening did not in any way 
detract from the success of the affair; but, on 
the other hand, enabled both the managing 
committee and the participants to perfect their 
arrangements, which, when completed were 
indeed very complete. Not a single incident 
occurred during the whole evening to mar the 
pleasure, or to*cause displeasure.

At eight o’clock skaters in costume went 
on the ice, and in a very short time the rink 
was gay with gliding figures, representations 
of characters, real, fictitious, ancient, mythi
cal and renowned. The ice was in very 
good condition, the spirits of spectators 
and performers “ flowed happily;" and 
when the music of the baud struck up, the 
masked and fantastic troupe throwing them
selves into sympathy with the music, glided 
tunefully along, the whole scene to the mind 
of the spectator forming a sort of beautiful ap
parition, often dreamed of in conceptions of 
the fairy world, but never before realized.

About 168 appeared on the ice in costume, 
28 of these being from Peterborough and 16 
from Cobourg. Over 60 altogether came from 
Peterborough, and a special train was provid
ed for their accommodation. A great deal of 
the success of the carnival was due to those 
from Peterborough and Cobourg, especially 
the former. Not only were their costumes 
attractive and rich, but some very ^pretty 
ladies were from there. We are requested to 
state that those from Peterborough were en
tirely satisfied with their treatment and their 

.share of the honors.
About 8.30 p. m. most of the masks were 

removed from the faces and a wealth of beauty 
was exposed. We heard it remarked by 
several of the “oldest inhabitants,” that they 
had no idea Jhere were so many handsome 
faces and figures in Pgrt Hope. There were 
so many nice costumes it would be hardly fair 
to individualize, but the following were a few 
of the most conspicuous: St. Jacob’s Oil was 
food for general laughter. All that could be 
seen was a huge black bottle with a cork in 
it and labelled; Betsy Bubbett and her Hus
band, Old Mother Hubbard, Liberty, the 
Esthetic Lady, decked in sunflowers and fan
ning herself with a lily; Oscar Wilde, after 
the Irish idea of estheticism; stars; two Gre
cian Warriors, dressed in full Grecian armory; 
Mother Goose; a college student in academic 
garb. The representations were varied, and 
included some of “the most stunning person
ages" oi the day, mythical, barbaric, fictional 
and historical.

There was a large number of spectators, 
who all enjoyed the scene, and despite the 
chilling effects of sitting and standing in a 
skating rink for two or three hours, they were 
the very last to leave the building. The 
hand played a nnmber of pieces and their 
music was greatly appreciated. Chinese lan
terns enclosed the gas jets and added greatly 
to the the fantastic effect. A few, not in 
custom, entered the ranks after the masks 
were removed.

The competition for prizes in skating was 
much enjoyed. Five entered the list, and 
the figures they cut showed remarkable pro
ficiency in the skating art. Mr. E. J. Hart
ley, of Peterboro, however, being something 
more than an amateur, if not a skilled pro 
fessional, carried of the prize. He performed 
two or three almost astounding feats. Several 
other of the competitors did equally as well 
if not better, but the last two or three gyrations 
was a little beyond their powers and they had 
to give up the fight.

Only one lady competed for the ladies’ 
prize. Miss Marion Wallace, and she was of 
course successful in securing the medal.

The carnival concluded about half-past ten. 
On the whole it was considered by everyone 
the best over seen in Port Hope before, and 
certainly ahead of any this winter iu this 
district. So far as we know all were perfect
ly satisfied with tho success attending it. A 
number thought, however, that some of the 
prizes given were not as valuable as they 
might have been for an occasion of this kind. 
Below we give a complete and correct list of 
the participants and the characters represent
ed.

PORT HOPE.
LADIES.

Mins Etta Ciemesha—Gipsy.
“ Annie Brodie—Queen of tho Gipsies.
“ Lillian Monaghan—Good Luck.
“ Grace Hooper—Queen of the Fidrica.
“ A. Fogarty—Pop Corn Girl.
“ Clara Haw—Flower Girl.
“ Marion Bletcher—Snow Flake.
“ Minnie E. McLennan—Highland Lassie.
“ Lota Gray—Variety.'
“ Maud McNaughton—Star Spangled Banner.
“ Ella 51. Millson—Little lied Riding Hood.
“ J. E. M. Calcult—Toronto “ Mail.1'
M Gertrude Sanders—Popey Topsy.
“ Louise Sanders—Little Zephyr,
“ Marlon Wallace—Normandy Peasant Girl.
“ F. Robertson—A Puritan Lady.
“ E. Robertson—-Gipsy.
“ Katy Hooper—Goddess of Night.
“ Eva Hoffman—Rod, White and Blue.
“ Lisa Martin—A Winter Queen.
“ Ella Watson—Starry Night. 
“ Bella Hille- Fortuno Toller. 
" Mollie Booth—Pop Corn Girl. 
“ Edith Wallace—American Fing. 
“ Minnie E. P. Btuvonson—Starry Night. 
M Mary Pitta—Highland Lassie.
” Ellen Smith—-Shepherdess.
“ Lola Kimball—Old Mother Hubbard.
“ Sarah McManus—House Maid.
** Ida Million—Snow Flake.
“ DolUo Lydon—Fortuno Teller^

I Miss Mabel Shoehoy—Starry Night.
“ Edith Cnruon—Butterfly.
“ Gortruilo Thornhill—Dolly lardon.
•' Lili on Holland—The Morry Swiss Girl.
" Mattie Pitts—Mother Goose.
" Lula Brown—Night.
“ Kato Cottoroll— Mother Hubbard.
‘ ’ Phronln Burnham- -Rod Riding Hood.

I “ Minnie Wallace—‘‘Thu Port Hope Guido.”
“ Fanny Porks—Summer.
" M. Burton—Winter.
“ A. Burton—Minerva.

I ” Flora Doebler—Germania.
” ———Cluxton—.Esthetical Lady.
'• Florence Mallett (Bowdloyl—Biddy McGee Me- 

Kaw.
GENTS.

Eddy Read—Red Riding Hood.
James Burnham—Young Turk.
Henry Hamly—Oscar Wildo, 
AV. S. Dickson—Indian.
H. Madge—Simple Simon.
Fred. Woods—Baker.
Stanley McNaughton—drizzly Da’’.
James McLennan- Royal Horse Guards.
John Morris—Sailor B. M.
Jarnos F. C. Calcutt—Snow Shocr.
Will F. Trayes—Clown.
W. L. Seymour—Pago.
Bert Carvoth —Lacrosse Playet.
W. A. Ward—Cadet.
E. Miles—Pago.
H. Walker—Old Woman.
Capt. Machell—Cricketer.
Wm. Macaulay- Football Player.
Win. lawless -Artillery Officer.
W. L. M. Machc 1—Trinity College School Cadot.
A. Evans—Pugilist.
Will Tempest—St. Jacobs Oil.
W. S. Budge—Yankee Swell.
F. Osbourne—Football Player.
Hector Clemcs—Base Ball Player.

| Charles Bruco —Pirate.
I Bert Smith—Sailor Boy in H. M. N.

G. A. Cousin—Cadet.
i C. W. Gilmour—Cadet.
I II. W. Beatty—Cadot.
I E- Earle—Off Duty.
I T. W. Ward—“ Evening Nows." Toronto.
j Charles Bullen—Trinity College School Cadot.

Willio Hooper—-Irish Lad.
Thomas Hewson—Empress Of Austria!
n J-Twin Clowns.
David Carson. )

I Charles Peplow—Roderick Dhu.
Lewis H. Ross—Sailor.
W. A. Carson—Betsy Bobbett.
Free! Booth—Sailor Boy.
Donald McLennan—Irish Gentleman.
Dewar Kimball—Pirate.
Walter Hamly—Daisy.
W. McMasters—Sailor.
A. Wallace—Laorosso Play er.
W. Warmington—Base Ball Player.
F. Henry—Infantry Officer.
S. O. Peck—Minstrel.
B. S. Casslers—Minstrel.
L. Boyle—Cadet.
R. Castles -Cadet.
A. Garrott—Cadet.
H. Barnard—Football Player. 
jLAmbrosc—Sailor.

| Il&mly—Undo Sam.
I A. S. Hamly—A Prince.

C. 8. Hamly—Runaway Wife.
| J. H. Cooper—Militia Man.
| Charles Ross—The Coming Fashion.
i 8. H. Lonsdale—Base Bali Player.

A. Porks—Colored Gentleman.
J. Sanders—Spoopendyke.
C. Tempest—Tramp.

I W. H. Cooper—Brigand.
I A E. Memos—Capt. 100th Regiment.
| A. McLennan—White Star Line.

J. S. Hamly—Belzeebub.
Donald Henderson—Cadet.
Willio Cottrell—Red Riding Hood.
Fred Holland —Clown.
Duncan McLennan—Professional Tramp.
F. G. Salter—St. Jacobs Oil.
E. Thornhill—Indian Chief.
J. Vincent—Squaw.
Hector Read—Cricket.
B. Wallace—Lacrosse Playo*.
Thos. K. Moffatt—Cadot-.
T. H. Fuller—Cadet.
James Batteeby—Grandmother.
S. B. Corby—Snowshoer.

PETERBORO’.
LADIES.

I Miss Jennie Foster—■Snow Flake,
I ” Minnie Poole—Child of the Regiment.
| “ Josie Uin—Polka Dot.

" L. McNaughton—Peterboro* Blonde.
" Ada Graham—Buy a Broom.
“ Ida Huston—Good Luck.

GENTS.

T. Menxics—Tambourino Girt
H. Gordon—Peterboro’ Sailor.
Harry Huston—Knight of the Rod Cross.
Charles S. Shaw—Peterboro’ Ranger.
H. W. Price—Mexican.
E. J. Hartley—Peterboro* Fire Brigade.
Alf. Tate—Postillion.
Goo. A. Shaw—A High-toned Man from Douro.
Wm. Wamaly—Lord Rolins.
A. Sutherland—Uncle
W. A. Logan—Zulu.
W. E. Lech—Brigand Chief.
F. McNaughton—Clown.
J. Lilley—Student.
Fred. R. Stewan—Charles IL
John E. Hawkins. ) c. _ . o — g Toto ( French Courtiers.
J. C. Robertson—Knight.
Horry Yomans—Sailor.
H. T. Hartley—Jockey.
J. Ferris—Evening Ba-.
R. Muncaster—Snow Shoe Club.
D. Shaw—Uncle Sam.
A. B. Craig—Mexican Bandit.

COBOURG.
LADIES

Miss Ella Wright (Henriette.)) — . __ .Mina Battoll (Louise.) J Two OrplmnB.
“ Lillie Morrow—Old Woman.
" Minnie Glen—Fair, Fair, with Golden Hair.
“ Georgia Robertson—Child of the Turf.
“ Clara Battell—Stars and Stripes.
n Sadie L. Wood—Fair, Fair, with Golden Hair
’* Lona Morrow—Britannia.

Louise Vice—Brigand’s Bride.
” M. Clifford—Stars.

GENTS
Wm. Salisbury—
J. Salisbury—
George Wright—Soldier.
J, Williamson—Betsy Bobbett’a Husband.
W. J. Wilson—Betsy Bobbett.
Fred. Jex—Chinee.
Jack Wright—The Scout.
Fred. Kennedy—Irish Swell.

PRIZES.
LADIES.

Best Original Costume, Miss Ida Huston, Peter
boro*, fancy toilet sot; 2nd do., Miss Flora Doebler, 
Port Hope, fancy silver bracelet; 3rd do., Miss M, 
Clifford, Cobourg, fancy silver locket.

Best Comic Costume, Miss M. Pitts, Port Hope, fine 
shell card eaBii; 2nd do , Miss Edith Wallace, Port 
Hope, opergne; 3rd do , Miss Lillie Holland, Port 
Hopu, pair bequet holders.

GENTLEMEN

Best Original Costume, Mr. Harry Huston, Peter
boro*, silver napkin ring; 2nd do., Mr. Ernest Thorn
hill, Port Hope, pair gold sleeve buttons; 3rd do., 
Mr. Wm. Salisbury, Cobourg, moustache cup and 
saucer.

Beat Comic Costume, Mr. Henry T. Hamly, Port 
Hope, fancy papior-mschio tray; 2nd do., Mr. W. J. 
Wilson, Cobourg, coffee cup anil saucer; 3rd do., Mr. 
Logan, Peterboro’, silver pickle fork;

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Best Amateur Skater, (gentleman) Mr. E. T. Hart
ley, Peterboro’, silver medal, presented by II. II. 
Burnham, Esq.

Best Amateur Skater, (lady) Miss Marlon Wallace. 
Port Hope, silver medal, presented by Stanley Pater
son, Esq.

Most Ridiculous Costume, (lady's) Miss Oluxt-on, 
Peterboro’, set gold earrings.

The annual report of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, laid on the table of 
the Commons Monday, shows an increase 
of 17 vessels and a falling off of 332 tons 
measurement in Canadian shipping the past 
year. The cost of maintenance of our navy 
was $126,005, the costs of repairing the Z<a 
C'anadicnn^ being about $15,000. Taking 
warning by tho appalling disaster on the 
Thames on 24th May last, in pursuance of 
an Order in Council, a limit will be placed 
upon tho number of passengers carried by 
each steamer.

NEWS ITEMS.

The Quebec Local Legislature will meet on 
the 8th of March.

It is stated that the Anglo-French commer
cial treaty negotiations have virtually ended 
for the prosent.

The Dominion Government has agreed to 
grant two million acres of land in the South 
Saskatchewan district to the Temperance Colo
nization Society for settlement.

The recent drawing-room reception at 
Buckingham Palace was noticeable chiefly 
for the great precautions taken for her Majesty's 
safety.

Gladstone has intimated to Bradlangh that 
he is not prepared with any fresh proposal rel
ative to the latter's admission to the House of 
Commons.

A warrant has been issued for the arrest of 
Dr. Orton, M. P., for failing to attend before I 
the Ottawa Police Magistrate and give evi
dence in the Griffiths bigamy case.

Mr. Charlton is preparing a Bill to be sub
mitted to the House of Commons whereby I 
seduction will be made a criminal offence un
der certain conditions.

It was rumored at Ottawa last week that I 
Mr. D. McIntyre had sold his interest in the j 
Canada Pacific Syndicate for five million dol- I 
lars. Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt is said to be ; 
purchaser.

The Metropolitan of Moscow has addressed | 
a letter to the Czar, advising him to come out 
of his shell, lest the people forget they have a ' 
sovereign. The Czar does not like the sug
gestion, and will endeavor to have the Metro
politan dismissed.

Justin McCarthy has embodied a scheme of I 
Home Rule for Ireland based upon the Con
stitution of the Dominion, and according her 
the same rights as to legislative power as are 
possesed by Ontario and the other provinces.

The fire which occurred in Haverhill, 
Mass., on Saturday morning, consumed pro
perty to the value of, it is estimated, $2,000,- 
000. The best business portion of the city is 
in ruins, and it is supposed that several lives 
have been lost.

The Mounted Police at Fort McLeod and a 
band of Blackfeet Indians narrowly escaped 
having a bloody conflict on the 8th ult. The 
disturbance arose out of the arrest of Bull Elk, 
a Blackfoot chief, for firing at a number of 
whites at Blackfoot Crossing.

The Russian Government Commission hav- I 
ing charge of the Jewish question recom- I 
mends the exclusion of the Jews from all 
villages, but that they be permitted to settle I 
in towns having a specified population, under . 
certain restrictions. Separate schools for 
Jewish children are also recommended.

An eight-year-old boy died last week at 
Point St. Charles from the excessive use of 
liquor, and the coroner’s jury has brought in 
a verdict of wilful murder against some per- 
or persons unknown. An effort is now to be 
made to find the person who gave the boy 
liquor.

A bigamist, arrested at Pembroke on Tues
day, made a desperate dash’for liberty near 
Ashton, by jumping from a train moving at 
the rate of thirty five miles an hour. He 
succeeded in getting five miles away before 
being recaptured. He does not deny having 
married four or five women, but does not | 
think he will receive any severe punishment.

The Duke of Edinburgh played first violin 
in a very creditable manner at a smoking 
concert by the Amateur Orchestral Society on 
Friday. The members smoke and drink as 
much as they wish at these concerts. The 
Prince of Wales, Duke of Teck, and Duke of 
Saxe-Weimar were among the notables pres
ent.

A horrible fatality occurred at Montreal on 
Saturday. A man named Cooney attempted 
to force the man-hole plate of a boiler before 
tho steam was exhausted, with the result that 
the escaping steam and water literally par 
boiled him, from which he died shortly after. 
A man who rushed to his assistance was 
severely scalded.

In order to demonstrate the purity and dis
interestedness of its motives respecting the 
Herzegovinian insurrection the Russian Gov
ernment allows one of its generals leave of 
absence to preach a Panslavist crusade in 
France, while other army officers are granted 
furloughs to fight the Austrians in the Prin
cipalities.

Sympathy with Brad laugh appears to be 
increasing, especially among the lower classes ! 
who, although not agreeing with him upon 
atheism, feel that his rights are being tram
pled on. It is thought that backed by his 
supporters he will again visit the House and 
endeavor to force his way into the Commons, 
and the authorities fear trouble will arise.

A tragedy occurred on Friday night in a j 
Detroit saloon, by which a young man of high
ly respectable parentage, though himself bear
ing an infamous reputation, was shot through 
tho heart and almost instantly killed. The 
circumstances surrounding tho event are of 
the saddest character, and point a moral with 
great force.

When the Queen arrived at Buckingham 
Palace on Thursday Mr. Gladstone did not 
wait upon her as is customary, announcing 
that he was indisposed. Attention is now 
drawn to the fact that on the same evening 
ho attended the House of Commons and de
livered a long speech. This action of Mr. 
Gladstone is causing much discussion.

The session of the Dominion Prohibitory I 
Alliance at Ottawa was brought to a close last 
Friday. A form of pledge to be presented to 
candidates pledging them to oppose any effort 
to destroy the efficiency of the Canada Tern- i 
perance Act was adopted. It was also resolv
ed to apply to the authorities for a stricter 
supervision over the issuance of pemfits in the I 
North-West; also for the extension of prohibi
tion to the four new political divisions about 
to be formed there.

Mawkish sentimentalism has reached its 
climax at Belleville, whore a widow lady has 
shocked her neighbors’ sensibilities by bury
ing her defunct pet dog in the grave of her 
dece;ised husband. Thu question of desoera- i 
tion apart, one would like to know whether 
this choice of a resting-place was intended us 
a compliment to the dead dog or the dead 
man.

The city fathers of London have shown 
their regard for Air. Gladstone by presenting 
him witli the freedom of the city. In addi
tion to this the Court of the Common Council 
voted him a gold casket, which is a piece of 
most exquisite workmanship. Another of the 
events of the time in Ixmdon is the sympathy 
shown for the persecuted Jews in Russia and 
Germany. At a late meeting at the Mansion 
House letters of aynqathy were read from the 
Archbishop, of Canterbury, Mr. Spurgeon, 
and other prominent persons. ,

Sparks from a passing locomotive ignited 
Small PCCTR-
evening, with the result that one hundred 
thousand barrels of oil in tanks adjoining 
were speedily in flames.

An appalling fatality is reported from 
Ameliasburg. The wife of James Moody a 
farm laborer, left her three daughters, aged 
4 years, 2 years, and 9 months, in the house 
whilst she visited a near neighbor. When 
she returned she found the house in flames 
and was unable to save her children, who 
were burnt to a crisp.

The United States Senate,Monday,tabled a 
resolution offered by Call reciting that it was 
in the interests of the United States and 
other nations of America that a (ingress of 
North, South, and Central American repres
entatives be held in Washington, with a 
view to prevent the dismemberment of Peru 
and the settlement of other national ques
tions.

In the Imperial House of Commons Mon
day the orders of the day were suspended to 
permit of the introduction of the new rules of 
procedure. Gladstone has given notice of a 
resolution declaring that an inquiry into the 
workings of the Land Act would be detri
mental to good government in Ireland, and a 
struggle with the Lords is now expected.

One of the passengers of the steamship 
Sardiniau, who was landed at Antwerp by 
the AWrr7fln<ijgiye8 a thrilling narrative of 
the accident and the daiig^r which -dis
abled steamer was in when at the mercy of 
the wind and waves, rolling in the trough 
of the sea. The latest advices report the 
Sardinian 556 miles from Fastnet on the 
15th instant, in company with the Teasa-s, 
the captain of whioh vessel intended to re
main by the Sardiman until! next morning 
and endeavour to tow her into port.

EUROPEAN LETTER

(FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.) 
Paris, Feb. 1, 1882.

A note in the liepuiU^HC Francatse an
nounces that M. Gambetta has resumed its 
political management, which he resigned 
when he was made President of the Chamber, 
Feb. 5, 1879. Recently, when speaking be
fore the Revision Committee, the Prime Min
ister peremptorily cut short a member who 
hinted that the opinions of certain papers 
were those of M. Gambetta himself. All 
doubt is now removed, and the influential 
newspaper that has so long fought the battles 
of the Opportunist’s parly—the title has been 
accepted by M* Gambetta, and no longer im
plies a saunt—will henceforth resume its rank 
as tho official mouthpiece of the ex-premier. 
In a country where every statesman is sup
posed to have his “ organ," either tacitly or 
openly recognized as such, the step taken by 
M. Gambetta will excite no surprise. M. 
Jules Simon’s name figures on the title page 
of a morning journal; several members of the 
late Administration started a new organ just 
before taking office; and the leading mem
bers of M. de Freycinet’s Cabinet are not 
strangers to the opinions expressed in more 
than one Paris paper. From a French point 
of view, therefore, there is no anomaly in 
the spectacle of a statesman who yesterday sat 
at the head of the Ministerial Council, sitting 
at the editor's desk to-day.

From Samasa, one of the most flourishing 
towns in the Volga Government, is reported 
the following tragical incident, painfully il
lustrative of the baneful influence exercised 
upon overwrought natures in Russia by the 
Nihilist propaganda. Some weeks ago a pop
ular preacher in one of the Samasa Orthodox 
churches gave deep umbrage to the revolu
tionary coipmitteo of that citj' by recalling, 
with fervent eloquence, tho assassination of 
Alexander II. to the remembrance of his con
gregation, and vehemently inveighing against 
tho murderers of the late Czar. A few hours 
later the committee held a meeting for the 
nurjiose of deciding what punishment should 
bo inflicted upon the offending priest for his 
inflammatory utterances. After some dis
cussion the committee decided that he should 
be put to death, and iia members drew lots 
for the executioner’s office, which fell to a girl 
of nineteen, affiliated to the society only a 
few days previously. Upon drawing the fatal 
lot she exhibited some agitation, but, speedily 
collecting herself, she accepted her murderous 
mission with tho words, “tho committee will 
have reason to be satisfied with the manner in. 
which its decree will be carried out.” Next 
morning the doomed priest was awakened by 
the report of a firearm, discharged in a room, 
contiguous to his own bedchamber, shortly 
after daybreak. Upon entering tho room in 
question he beheld his only daughter stretch
ed out at full length upon the floor near the 
foot of tho bed, and weltering in her blood. 
She had just strength enough left, before ex- 
B, to confess to him that she had pledged 

f to take his life, in obedience to the 
orders of the secret committee, but had pre
ferred killing herself to fulfilling her oath. 
Exhorted to reveal the names of her fellow- 
conspirators, she steadfastly refused to do so, 
and died without having afforded any clue- 
which could lead to their detection.
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An Epistle to David Kennedy.
(From fkc .V. J’. Scotsman.)

Oh Kenn< dy, oh Oavy, num, we want ye to como 
back-

We want to hac anither sang, an I (her couthie crack:

Hac pili on us, Kennedy— conic, gi' u» unit her ca'I

We want to bear tho quid auid sanga, that carry hac k 
the min’

To the faces, and the frienr ship, ar J the hante scones 
o’ langsyne;

We want to hear tho Doric braid, and laugh and greet 
by turns.

As ye ting Ibe aangw o' Tan nah ill and oor ain brither 
Duma.

we maun bear tweet 

tlie loabuda woods
Helen's #at g. 

Like the liltin’ o’ the mavis 
amang;

We maun hear wee Maggie's
Marjory, 

Wi’ the rlprlc in h<r sweet voice, and the twinkle in 
her •’•!

Ye'll bring Johnny wi’ hi# fiddle--oh, be plays it wi 
sic skill;

That oor very e’en gang dancin’, and oor feet ’ll no 
keep still;

And Robett, he'll bo wi* ye, and tbae grand war sangn 
bell gic, 

TUI every Scot amang us is on cn’ to dac or dec.

8ae jell come back, Davy Kennedy, and mak 
heart* rejoice,

Wi’ your cheery face, your cantie ways, and the 
music o' your voice.

And if the warl' wad spare ye, we'd keep ye for a 
year.

And ye’d hac concerts nichtly, and we’d a* be there

oor

D. M. Hsxsusox.
Baltimore, Md., Fob. 1,1882.

Noise, babble, little learning and learn
ing little, great display of affection and 
little affection to display—such are the 
evident features of a ladies' school.

“Bon cifl! Goodness gracious! Mon 
Diev! Oh, Nannie Barker, what have 
you done? Oh, dear, dear! what will the 
professor say! Was there ever such a 
mesa ? Bon riel!” and with slight variations 
the Babel of tongues went on, as a score 
of the larger girls at Madame D'Orsay’s 
institution, gathered around a box of 
shivered glass, and surveyed the crystal 
atoms.

There was a momentary pause as Nell 
Hunter stooped down and gathered the 
broken fragments ; but the solemnity 
with which she shook her head and the 
unusual depth of her voice as she ex- j 
claimed, “AU shattered and shivered and ; 
gone to smash.” quite awed the party, and

An hour later, Nannie Barker and my 
self wore standing in Professor Sterling’s 
handsome parlor awaiting the entrance of 
our stem old tutor.

“Did you bring the case?” wo hoard 
him ask from an adjoining apartment; 
and Nannie trembled at the reply, that 
some young ladies would account for his 
failure.

“Conduct them hero,” wo hoard him 
say; and wo were ushered into our pro
fessor's presence.

And not the professor alone.
In tho darkened light of the room wo 

saw our tutor sitting by a low couch, and 
supporting with his strong arms a palo, 
haggard woman, with a gentleness and 
tenderness we had thought inconsistent 
with this grave man of science.

He greeted me kindly, but looked puz
zled when he saw Nannie.

Only waiting to bo assured that hor re- 
| cital would not disturb tho invalid, Nan- 
. nie, with a trembling voice told her story, 
j her sorrow, her incompetency to remune-' 
’ rate the loss; and then unfolded her plan 
' of restoring their value when she had com- 

{rteted her studies, begging him to take 
lor watch as a pledge.

The professor listened quietly, with his 
eyes fixed on tho pale face at his side, 
and when Nannie had finished, simply 
remarked:

“I am sorry. We will talk about it 
some other time. ”

We rose to go; but tho invalid beck
oned us to her murmuring;.

“So young and happy! God bless 
youl”

Then she looked at Nannie steadily, 
and turning to her husband, said;

“Her eyes are like those of Alice, in 
the little picture.”

“Not usually, but to-day they are,” 
said our professor, looking searohingly 
Into Nannie's clear blue eyes.

Then we passed out, sad for our pro
fessor and happy for ourselves; and that 
day witnessed a vow of Nannie Barker’s 
that her errors of judgment and conduct 
in her past treatment of our tutor should 
be atoned for in the future.

A week past by, and there was no 
recitation in Professor Sterling’s room, 
for he had buried his wife.

Then we met a quiet lonely man there 
one morning, who mechanically went 
through the recitation, and at the close 
requested Nannie Barker and myself to 
remain. He drew Nannie’s wajc| W

regard to broken glass ia nil wrong. Tn* ' 
stead of being an onion of ill, it hits been 
n forerunner of tho greatest good of 
life."

A Remarkable Race of Men.

my

John Ploughman’s Sayings.

Judge not of a ship as she lies on the 
stocks.

Ono door never shuts but another 
opens.

Ho who hath a trade hath an eatato.
Linseys, paid for, keep out cold, alike 

on credit Boon grow old.
Grumbling makes tho loaf no larger.
Money gained to-day (Sunday) ia a 

loss.
No gains without palna.
Much laughter, little wit.
A calm hour with God is worth a life* 

time with man.
He who keepa oft’ the ice will not slip 

through.
Every sprat nowadays fancies Itself a 

herring.
Better slip with foot than tongue.
Exercise ia tho best fire for cold limbs.
Shrouds have no pockets.

Recommendations From a Journal 
Health.

of

of

Tho Monakoes, or inhabitants of the 
j western Moon Mountains, appear to be ; 
i unliko any other race of the known 1 

world. In mechanical arts advanced far l 
' beyond their neighbors, they are at tho i 
same time addicted to most preposterous i 
habits and superstitions. With tne aid | 
of an interpreter, and his knowledge of • 
tho Fant-Arabian dialects, tho Hakim in
terviewed their priests and mcdicine-men, | 
inspected their dwellings, caves, and I 
temples, and visited many of their out- I 
lying villages, and continued his inves
tigations even alter his official duties had 1 
recalled him to Khundabad. For the > ohitis, or any affection of the throat 
Khnndi chieftain, in tho mean while, had 
ascertained the whereabouts of the cap
tive traders, and finally effected their re
lease, and after tho encl of the next rainy 
season tho Tripolitans returned to Dar- 
foor, where the Hakim took charge of the 
sick, and employed his leisure in writing 
tho chronicle of his discovery. This 
chronicle, addressed to his kinsman, the 
mollah of Tripoli, givut a circumstantial 
description of tho Monakee race, their 
habits, physical peculiarities, and singular 
superstitions—interpersed with an ac
count of his personal adventures and of 
the reflections which occurred to him 
while traveling through their country. 
“The work abounds with incidents and 
graphic descriptions,” says tho reviewer 
of the first German translation, “aa well 
as with scientific disclosures that throw a 
suggestive light on tho origin of the cus
toms and vices of civilized life." Besides 
his first professional trips across the 
frontier, the Hakim seems to have spent 
nearly eight months among the Monakees, 
collecting information on all possible 
topics, interviewing the just and watch
ing the wicked, traveling from village to 
village, often at the risk of hia life, but 
always sustained by the conviction that 
“Allah had appointed him to perform 
this work,” and the hope that the world 
would recognize its importance.—From 
**Thc Chronicle of Hakim Ben Sheytan 
(Servant of Allah),’' in Popular Science 
for March.

Farmers and Meehaa les.
If yeti wish to avoid great danger and 

trouble, besides a no small bill of expense 
at this season of the year, you should take 
prompt stops to keep disease from your 
household. The system should be

ALLAN LINE
OF

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
WINTER SAILINGS.

“Oh, Nannie Barker! I wouldn't stand 
in your shoes! The professor will anni
hilate you for the destruction of his pet 
instruments!”

“It is unlucky to break glass! I should 
expect io hear of the death of all my 
friends,” whined Jane Morton in a tone 
decidedly doloroso.

“Fiddle-faddle!” sneered Hattie Clark. 
“Jane Morton, you had better hang a 
horseshoe over the door to keep the 
witches away. Of course, it la unlucky 
io break a surveyor’s transit, a compass, 
and all these delicate instruments, but 
don’tToe such a fool aa to suppose this 
accident will influence Nannie's fate other-

Not a word said Nannie Barker all this 
time.

“To think that I should do that! If it 
were any one else, the professor would 
be leas severe, for I have always been the 
most aggravating pupil in his class, and 
he likes me least. Only think how saucy 
and provoking I was yesterday; and he 
worships these instruments as much as 
he despises me. Oh, dear, I feel like 
one of we little creatures we read about, 
who was going to be eaten up by dra
gons. I wish I had been a heathen 
and my mother had thrown me into the 
Ganges to a crocodile when I was an in* 
fant, before I knew the horrors of mathe
matics or the terrors of Prof. Sterling’s 
wrath.”

We could not refrain from laughing at 
Nannie's characteristic language; though 
her sufferings were not in the least affect
ed, for if Madame D’Orsay had a pupil 
who was Prof. Sterling’s aversion, that 
pupil was saucy Nannie Barker.

“What is their value?” asked practical 
Nell Hunter, toying with the bits of glass 
and metal.

“The transit alone is worth more than 
twenty pounds,” I replied. “I think it 
was the only careless thing Professor Ster
ling ever did,to leave that case here yester
day. He was absent-minded all through 
our recitation.”

“More than twenty pounds!” echoed 
Nanny Barker. “And the comp&as and 
all! What—oh, what shall I do?”

Every girl glanced at Nannie’s dress, 
the plainest and cheapest in the institu- 

' tion; but the dear, sharp ringing of the 
prayer bell arrested all further specula
tions and comments, and the group paired 
off in congenial couples, chatting on their 
way to the chapel, of Nannie Barker’s 
wild race through the study-hall, and her 
unfortunate stumble against the table 
where stood the professor’s instruments. 
Such remarks as these might have been 
heard:

* ‘Nannie is very poor. Her uncle is 
educating her for a teacher. She can 
sever pay the value of the broken instru
ments.”

In the meantime Nannie had linked 
her arm in mine, and we were slowly 
bringing up the rear.

“What—oh, what shall I do?” she was 
saying. “In half an hour the stem old 
ogre will be here. If I could give him 
an equivalent I would be defiant as ever; 
but I have no money. I dare not ask 
my uncle, and my poor mamma has none. 
The only article of value I possess is this 
watch, mamma's watch. If Professor 
Sterling were ,a woman I would know 
how to manage; but I am afraid of men 
—I never knew any to speak of—but they 
are all so high and lofty, and are not ten
der and gentle like women. I cau’t un* 
derstand them, and I fear Prof. Sterling 
if I am saucy and contrary.”

“You do the professor injustice,” I be
gan. Bat the chapel door was reached, 
and farther comment was checked.

“There will be no recitation in Profes- I 
sor Sterling’s room to-day,” said Madame 
D’Orsay as we left the chapel. “The ; 
professor's wife is dangerously ill. He 
has sent for his cnee of instruments he { 
unintentionally left yesterday. Will 
some of the young ladies give them to his < 
servant?”

Now was tho time for Nannie’s con- ' 
feseiun, and with sobs and tears she 
then explained to madarne the sad mis- I 
fortune.

“I did not know until to-day, you left 
! this in my possession. You will please 

take it again. I see by your face that I 
; can trust you now without this pledge. 

In examining this watch, I see upon it 
. the name of Alice. That is not your 
’ name?”
। “No, Alice is my mother’s name.” 

answered Nannie. “It was her watch 
when she wss Alice Oarroll.”

“Alice Carroll is your mother, then!” 
said the professor in a tone of amazement, 
and with a far-off look in his deep set 
eyes. “I knew her once.”

Then followed such inquiries as old 
। friends ever put, and our tutor left us to 

wonder over this strange coincidence.
More than a year had glided swiftly by, 

and the pupils at Madame D’ Orsay’s were 
prepairing for Christmas holidays, when 
I entered the deserted drawing-room one 
dark rainy evening. There were no 
lights; and as I groped my way to the 
register I was surprised to find a chair 
occupied by a form wrapped in a shawl, 
and a face muffled tn a handkerchief.

“Ah,” thought I, “here is some poor 
girl who has no home where she can spend 
her vacation.”

But Nannie Barker’s low voice broke 
the silence with:

“Oh, Mary, I am so wretched and 
miserable.”

<rYou wretched!” I exclaimed. “I 
thought you were happiness incarnate. 
The pet of your schoolmates, the ad
miration of your teachers, Professor 
Sterling’s acknowledged favorite, bear-! 
ing off the honors like a Dutch woman 
blackberries, and within three days of 
home. I don't understand this emotion.”

“I have been happy here,” she re
sponded, “and I have longed to go home 
to mamma; but now, oh, Mary, she is 
going to be married!”

I whistled, impolite and unladylike 
though it was, for I knew not what com
ment to make.

“Yea,” continued Nannie, checking 
her soba; “I have been pleased for a long 
time that mamma wrote me such happy 
letters. She has had much to make her 
unhappy. When very young she loved 
some one whom her father forbade her 
to marry. Then she married Clarence 
Barker, my father; and it grieves me to 
say he treated my mother unkindly. I 
used to shrink from him in dread; and 
hence my fear of men. After all mamma 
endured, I never believed she would 
marry again and allow a stepfather to 
separate us.”

I tried to comfort her, hinting that 
this might be her first love:

“Yes,” she answered. “Mamma writes 
me that before she knew my father she 
loved this man who is to be my step
father. Step-father, indeed!” How could 
my mother!”

Scarcely less resigned was she when she 
left for home; but the next day came a 
note saying: '

“I have come out of the vale of tears 
and am on Pisgah's top. I met my mo
ther in a melting mood in which I have 
indulged since the receipt of the letter, 
and went about* with my head bowed 
d«wn like a bulrush for the rest of the 
day. Just at night, I went out for a 
walk, and who should I meet but Pro
fessor Sterling. Oh how glad I was! I 
felt like sobbing out all my grief, and 
answered his kind inquiries with gushes 
of tears.

“Is the child unhappy?” he asked kind
ly, peeping into my sad face.

“Yes, lam very miserable.”
“And it is because of this new step

father?” he inquired anxiously.
“1 was amazed at his knowledge, but 

I supposed the gossip had circulated until I 
I it hsd reached his ears.

“I acknowledged this was the burden 
j of my grief, and the* professor said no 

more until we reached home, and he 
‘ cepted my invitation to enter.

“Imagine my surprise when my 
j tutor took both my hands and said:

“So Nannie Barker dare not trust 
■ happiness and that of her mother in

ac-

old

her 
my

“«/< io said gw’e /airie,” began niadame; 
but seeing Nannie's puzzled looks at her 
French comfort, tho continued: “ The 
professor loves science; he loves his in
struments. He will be exceedingly vexed 
perhaps, but you hsd better frankly ttll 
him. He has a kind heart, 1 assure yon. 
Be will expect his instramer.ts, and it will 
never be so easy to tell him as now. I 
will excuse you and your frier.d from 
morning rocitatioi.s, if you choose to ac
company the professor’s servant.”

“It all rushed over mo then, and I 
clapped uay hands ai.d danced for very 
joy- ’

“Before either married my mother 
and Proft rsot Sterling loved each other. 
The pictme of Alice, t f which tho dying 
w< mnn spoke, was my own insnimn's, 
for tho pr< feasor's wife knew of this for
mer attachment.”

“The watch whh tho name 
was the means < f finding my 
whereabuuls, for the j 
km w my father’s nsine.”

“Tell .Line Morton her superstition in

of Alice
■o _.j mamma’s 
proft ssor never

Try popcorn for nausea.
Try cranberry for malaria.
Try a sun bath for rheumatism.
Try ginger ale for stomach cramps.
Try clam broth for a weak stomach.
Try cranberry poultice for erysipelas.
Try gargling lager beer for a cure of a 

soro throat.
Try a wet towel on the back of the nock 

when sleepless.
Try swallowing saliva when troubled 

with sour stomach.
Try eating fresh radishes and yellow 

turnips for gravel.
Try eating onions and horseradish to 

relieve dropsical swellings.
Try buttermilk for removal of freckles 

tan and butternut stains.
Try the croup tippet when a child is 

likely to be troubled in that way. 
Try a hot flannel over the seat 

neuralgic pain and renew frequently.
Try taking your cod liver oil in tomato I 

catsup if you want to make it palatable.
Try hard cider—a wineglasaful three I 

times a day—for ague and rheumatism. 1___J_____  ,
tricking a Tiftp 111 lltuFM/vL it-1.' ToTood purified, stomach and bowels regu- 

you are going to be out late in the even- I lated, aad prevent and cure diseases arising 
Ing. from spring malaria. We know of nothing

Try breathing the fumes of turpentine | that will so perfectly and surely do this as 
or carbolic acid to relieve whooping Electric Bitters, and at the trifling cost of 
cough. I 50® a bottle.—Erchange. Sold by G. A.

Try a cloth wrung out from cold water! Mitchell, 
put about the neck at night for sore 
throat.

Try snuffing powdered borax up the 
nostrils for catarrhal ** cold in the 
head.”

Try an extra pair of stockings outside 
of your shoes when travelling in ^pld 
weather.

Try walking with your hands behind 
you if you find yourself becoming bent 
forward.

Try a silk hankerchief over the face 
when obliged to go against a ©old, pierc
ing wind.

Try planting sunflowers in your garden 
if compelled to live in a malarial neigh
borhood.

Try a saturated solution of bicarbonate 
of aoda (baking soda) in diarrhoea troubles; 
give freely, 

^ry a newspaper over the chest, beneath 
your coat, a chest protector in extremely 
cold weather.

AT TWO O’CLOCK P.M., 
or on the arrival of the Intercolonial Railway train 

from the West.

RATES OF FARETROM PORT HOPE
Cabin.........................................802.75, 980.30 and (90 80
Th*,~~LHu1~fii6.. ---- ।- juju, irwau.T.nT76 
Steerage................. . ....... ........... .At lowest rates

Return tickets issued good for one year.
Tho last train connecting at Halifax with the Allan 

Mall Steamer will leave Port Hope every Thursday 
at 0.46 a.m. . v-' .

For Tickets and every information, apply to

STANLEY PATERSON.
Agent. Port Hope

The Hairpin.

unexpected succor.
Prevideutial Rseape ef Shipwrecked 

Vuyagers.

At 9 o’clock on the morning of the 30th 
of lost December, the steamer Moravian, of 
the Allan line, bound for Liverpool via Hali- 
faxv-while on her way from Portland to the 
latter place, ran ashore on the southwest 
point ofJMnd Island, some fifteen miles from 
the town of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. A stiff 
breeze was blowing at the time and a heavy 
surf running, and the situation was one of 
peril. It waa found that the forward com
partments had filled with water and orders 
were given to lighten cargo while prepara
tions were made to land the passengers on 
the Island, with a ^wply of food and clothing. 
The landing was effected, but the cold 
was intense and some of the party were 
severely frostbitten. On the ship’s manifest 
was a consignment of St. Jacobo Oil, which 
the Toronto House of A.. Vogeler A Co., of 
Baltimore, Md., had just shipped to Francis 
Newberry A Sons, London, to fill English 
orders. The part it played in the catastro
phe is described in the following article, 
which we quote from the Yarmouth (Nova 
Scotia) Tribune of January 18th:—

“The passengers aad orew of the wrecked 
steamer Moravian, daring their brief en
campment at Mud Island, suffered severely 
from exposure to the weather, and some of 
them were severely frostbitten. Fortunately, 
among the lading of the ship waa a package 
of proprietary medicines; more fortunately 
still, the bulk of these consisted of St. Jacobs 
Oil, and by the prompt and liberal use of this 
invaluable remedy, the parties were speedily 
relieved and all unpleasant after conseqtftn- 
cos averted.”

To the ingenious girl the hairpin is a 
I perfect tool cheat. She is rarely at a 
I loss while provided with thia little in- 
, strument. It ia an excellent button hook. 
. The man who is in reach of a convenient 
girl can always button his gaiters and 
fasten his gloves with the aid of a hair
pin, and is thus freed from that slavish 
dependence on button hooks, which is 
otherwise the inevitable fate of the man 
who wears buttoned gaiters. Women also 
use the hairpin as a substitute for a gim
let. Whan a woman wishes to make a 
hole through a piece of cloth Ur paste
board she always disinters a hairpin, and 
with it quickly accomplishea her purpose. 
Two hairpins properly bent from an ad
mirable substitute for a clasp or buckle. 
What can be better for the purpose of 
stirring lemonade or medicine? Two or 
three hairpins held closely together may 
be used as an eggbeater. When palm 
leaf fans are in use the hairpin is might
ier than the lead pencil. An intelligent 
young lady can write a beautiful note on 
the surface of a palm leaf fan with the 
point of a hairpin, and can carry on an 
important correspondence with the young 
man in the next pew by handing him her 
fan while thesermon is in progress. There 
are oases on record pf letters having been 
hoisted up to the second and third stories 
of a female seminary by cards furnished 
with extemporized hoeks made by hair
pins. As a pick lock the hairpin is in
valuable. No man who smokes a pipe 
can dispense with it. All pipes will at 
times become choked, and when this is 
the case the hairpin is the only thing that 
will remove the obstruction. But it 
would require too much spach to detail 
the many uses of this little instrument; 
we sum up by saying that no well regu
lated man should be without them or 
their legitimate owners.

PKPPER'B QUININE and IRON TONIC 
contain* an unvar^imc amount of quit4t4^and irm. Jt 

potilMM a*1 tba powers of theft Taluablo l< nU * in baniahlng 
uM^aaoc and aymptoma traroabk to weakne-a, a low alate of 
the narvoiM aratem, cnfocb!e<l contbli* n of ib« bvdy da 
ranijemfnt of the foceral health-

PEFPER’S QUININE and JRON TONIC 
' * tpnglban* tbc narvaa* an4miM*.ulnr*y«t*n>.ir-prov** 

91g«*Untvaoun*t*» th* tpteiu, tcmiit* th- ba-uth. rar «la- 
MUtatad health from tha effect bt hut .llnaitoa -hia toidc 1» 
Invaluable.

PEPPER’S QUININE arid IRriN TONIC 
rotum and d»T«lope« the nervotu »n«r*ied cwfrbrtf the 

bloc d< promotes appetlu* dlupcU and drt>re»elon* for*
ttfleo the dlfMtrve orjram. 1« a cpe» ulc renedy f- r neuralpa, 
ague, indieoetion. leTera of every kind, thvet aftertlone, end 
in wasting dUeaMs. ecrof« lone tendencies, tr. The whole 

by FeppeTe TonSc the mental fac- 
altiss brichtonod. the contUtntl«n freatly suenctbaned. ami 
aretmto robust healtb certain. Bott lee. M doMt. U. Cd.

Sold by Ghexniata everywhere. The name of 
£. PeMer9 Bedford Laboratory. London, must be on the label. 
There la no Toole io certain tn effect m Peppec*a<iulnin. and 
Doo- Il to atrongly reeoinmended to reeldent* in India And 
the Colonie*, and should alwan be kept ready lor aaelaevery 
rawerfever or fohrila caodlt/oa, f .

Taraxacum and podophylun.—Pre-
pared only by J. »#n#r. London. TU# Fluid VomMiia-

H®0* I?010 n>*ltein«l root*, te now ored Ineuxd al
iiiat and calomal for the cure of dyepepaia, btliouaneM, 
aud all eympUuM of eongeetXoD of the liver, whlcp are gao* 
•YaUy p*ta beneath the should en. h#ad-aenet drowsiuoee no 

dtoezrereMe Irete to th* mornliu, 
tiddinre*, ditewbsac# at th# Morenrb. aad toaUag U general 
■eprretion. It sot# th# sluggish Hvsr ia notion very ellglitly 
a.to an thobowals. String a sense at htolth sodconrfort e^ta 
1» I* to ths safest msgletn#. Taraxacum and Pod-
ophyllln to • fluid mads only by J. p#M«r, Bedford Laboratory 
London, wpo#« name la on avsry label- Bottles, to. Sd. and 4a 
ftL Sold oy all Chemtote A most vslnablo and essential mod. 
kino for India. Australia, th# Capo end Colonies generally.

JLJ will darksn »rsy bate andiaa tow d*ye completely bites 
baak the natural colour. Th# offset la saparior to that pro- te— * »- * — ■ a—  — _a x—*____ -

peoalee heir restorer.

F OCKYER’SSULPHUBHAIB RESTORER 
I J to the boat lor rretor tag crey hair to 1U former colour. 

It produces a perfectly natural shade, and is absolutely harm*

LOCKYER’SSULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
—Salphax being hiihlj prized for it* stlmulnnt. cltene- 

ln<. healthful action on u>* hair flaada, Izxkyir'1 Raatorar la 
■tronglv recoasaeaded. It ia moat agreeable in tree, and 
never toll* in It* action on the cokmr alanto, alwnye reatoring 
and maintaining that which haa been loet. No other bate 
(tracing la raqnlalte. Large Bottlea. la Cd. Bold by all C hem- 
l«ta. Halrdreuera. and Perfuiaen ia London, tho Country, 
and throughout the world.

Loekyar a la aqua! to any of tho high-priced preparations.

Every Day Mottoes

for

his 
an

on

Learning makes a man fit company 
himself.

He that hath knowledge spareth 
words: a man of understanding is of 
excellent spirit.

He who resolves to amend has God 
his aide.

He is in the way of life that keepoth 
instruction; but ho that refusoth reproof 
erretb.

One man may better steal a man, than 
another look over a hedge.

The man that wandereth outof the way 
of understanding shall remain in the con
gregation of the dead.

Passionate people, like fleet horses, 
overrun the scent.

A fool’s wrath is presently known, but 
a prudent man covereth shame.

If you lie upon rot-ej when young, you 
will lie upon thorns wiien old.

A wise son niaketh a glnd father: but a 
foolish man despireth his mother.

Buy what you do not want, and you 
will sell what you cannot spare.

Buy the truth, aud sell it not; also 
wisdom, and instruction, and understand
ing.

He who hits not religion for his pillow 
is without u resting-place.

Man’s goings ere of the Lord: how cun 
a man then understand his own way?

A false friend and a shadow 
always when the sun enines.

Many will entreat the favor 
prince; and every man is a friend 
that givoth gifts.

attend

of the

"Thors is nothing like settling down,” 
said (ho retired merchant confidentially to 
hib neighbor. "When 1 gave up business 1 
settled down and found 1 had u comfortable 
furlune. It 1 had settled up 1 should not 
have had a cent."

We can not help noticing the liberal offer 
made to all invalids and sufferers by Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption. 
Yon are requested to call at G. A. Mitchell’s 
Drag Store, aad get a trial bottle free of coat, 
if yoa are Buffering with consamptioa, severe 
coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, bay fever, 
loss of voice, hoarseness, or any affection of 
the throat or langs. It will positively care 
yoa.

REST <S COMFORT FOR THE SUFFERING
Brown’s Household Panacea has no equal 

for relieving pain, both internal and external. It 
cures puin in the side, back or bowels, sore throat, 
rhumatism, toothache, lumbago or any kind of a pain 
or ache. It will most surely quicken tho blood and 
heal, as its acting power is wonderful. Brown*# 
Household Panacea, being acknowledged as tho great 
pain reliever and of double the stoncth of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should bo In 
every family, handy for use when wanted, as it 
really is tho best remedy in tho world for cramp# 
in the stomach, and p:un# and aches of all kinds, 
and in for sa'o by all druggistefat 25 cents a bottle.

dl>3- w8-l

JAMES WALLWORTH DAVIS,
Late of Millbrook.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

IS prepared to execute all kinds of Commission# at 
reasonable rates. Information given concerning 

land to bo sold. Situations of various kind* procur
ed. Mechanics and others tlrnking of coming to 
Winnipeg or tho North-West would do well to con
sult Mr. Davis. City Lots purchased or sold on com
mission. Titles investigated. Conveyancing, etc.

Address, JAMES WALLWORTH DAVIS, 
39-tt Winnipeg.

JAMES WILLIAMS,
Ladies', and Gentlemen’s Hair-Dresser, Wig- 

Maker, etc., etc.,

HAS REMOVED TO TSE MUSIC BALL BLOK
zonomlly

JAMES WILLIAMS, 
OppuaitclQuccii'e Hvtc), Juhn St

LIVIR COMPLAINTS.

b-K. KING’S DANDELION and QUININE 
14wr pgte (wltbovt Mvmiry-1

The beet remedy far bilioaane**. utumzch derangement, flatu
lence. pnn« between the ehouldar*. bad appetite. IndlcetUon. 
aridity, headache, heartburn, and ail other aymptom* of <11*- 
ordered liver and drwpepela. Acknowledged bv many emln 
ent «nnt*nn- tn b* the »*f—J ox! mfldwt pills for every con 
•Ulution.

In Bo-re* at la ltd., to tkL.and 4e M.
Sold by Chemlrt - and Medicine V<m*lnn throughout th' world.

Prepared bv Jaa Itorko. I^mdon. 7-Sy
Spadalb'vglaeble izill. /or re-ilcnt- abroad ent traveller

A XA E* IQ TT* C Wanted, to sell Edison's Ea Iw I Cw Musical Telephone, #b<l 
Edison's Instantaneous Piano and Organ Mn-ic. 
Enclose stamp for catalogue and terms. 2-20t

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., Phila, Pa

Special Xotick. Tho Musical Telephone can only 
bo purchased of tho wunufacturere. The Edison Music 
Co , 215 and 217 Walnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa., or 
through thoir several bntnch houses throughout the 
United States.

IN ONE HOUR
You can plajv on the Piano, Organ or Melodeon 

with

Edison’s Instantaneous Music.
To any child who can read uu tn hern trout 1 to 100 

it h aa plain as day light. No t a hur r. quired. All 
the nottular tuucs. Mi lions <4 our pfceos uow in



Cards and Croquet, PLEASANTRIES.

One day we rode fifty miles in a railway 
car, seated behind four men who wore play
ing with those awful plaything’s of tho 
devil—car.is. They played eucher until 
they were tired of it. They played a little 
eevenup, podro, and occasionally a tritlo of 
peker. We never heard a dispute. Thoir 
bursts of merriment occasionally, at somo 
unexpected play, repeatedly drew our eyes 
from our book. They never quarrelled, and 
never called names once. After we got out 
at the station, wo eat at tho window aud 
watched a party of young men and inaidsns 
playing croquet. In fifteen minutes we saw 

*two persons cheat successfully. We heard 
the one player who did not cheat accused 
of cheating five times. We hoard four dis
tinct bitter quarrels. We heard a beauti
ful young girl tell two lies, and a moek- 
looking young man three; and, finally, wo 
saw the young girl throw her mallet against 
the fence so hard that it frightened a horse; 
the other young girl pounded her mallot so 
hard. on the ground that it knocked the buds 
off an apple tree; they both fanged into the 
house at different doors, and the two young 
men looked sheepish and went off after a 
drink. Now, why is this?

**Th» Superlative” at Public Dinners.

I once attended a dinner given to a great 
state functionary by functionaries,—men of 
law, state, and trade. The guest was a great 
man in his own country and an honored 
diplomatist in this. Hit health was drunk 
with some acknowledgement of his distin
guished services to both countries, and fol
lowed by nine cold hurrahs. There was the 

‘vicious superlative. Then the great official 
spoke and beat his breast, and declared that 
he should remember this honor to the latest 
moment of his existence. H was answered 
again by officials. Pity, thought I, they 
should lie so about their keen sensibility to 
the nine cold hurrahsand to the common
place compliment of a dinner. Men of the 
world value truth, in proportion to their 
ability, not by its sacredness, but for its 
convenience. Of such, especially of diplo
matists, one has a right to expect wit and 
ingenuity to avoid the lie, if they must 
comply with the -form. Now, I had been 
present, a little before, in the country at a 
cattle-show dinner, which followed an agri
cultural discourse delivered by a farmer; 
the discourse, to say the truth, was bad; 
and one of our village fathers gave at the 
dinner this toast: “The orator of the day: 
his subject deserves the attention of every 
farmer.” The caution of the toast did honor 
to our village father. I wish great lords 
and diplomatists has as much respect for 
truth.—Ralph (Faldo Emerson, in the Feb
ruary CKSTURY.

GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS.
BY E. P. WHIFPLE.

The date of Oscar Wilde's arrival was 
a'sthetio. It was January 2, or 18S2—’2.

Honesty is the best policy, but in tho eyes 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, tho National 
Policy ranks first best.

I expect soon to bo whoro the weary aro 
at rest, and where tho wicked hunt around 
to find tho coolest places.—Charles J. 
Guiteau.

Guiteau is like one of tho I nited States— 
1 because ho Kau-sas.—Every Saturday. And 

when they get through with him, ho 11 bo 
like another ono of the States—O high O!

“No,” said a prominent member of a Ver
mont parish, “Jackson will never do for 
deacon. Ho hain’t got the qualifications. 
Why, I’vo cheated him on a horse-trade 
myself.”

A Bloomington cigar dealer has a sign up 
which roads: “If you want the worth of your 
money, smoko the ‘Big Gun.’ ” As a little 
gratis advice, we would say that you can get 
more than.the worth of your money; smoke 
at the small end and have some one else pull 
the trigger.

"Who is he?” said the passer-by to a 
policeman who was endeavoring to raise an 
intoxicated individual who had fallen into 
the gutter. “Can’t say, sir,” replied the 
other, "he can give no account of himself.” 1 
“Of course not,” said the other, “how can 
you expect an account from a man who has 
lost his balance.”

A youth of Hibernian extraction in chop
ping wood with a hatchet the other day was 
so unfortunate as to graze the thumb of his 
left hand, with which he was steadying the 
piece of kindling he was splitting. Ruefully 
gazing at the injured member he remarked: 
“It was a good thing I did nqt have hold of 
the handle with both hands, or I’d have out 
it off sure.”

An oldcrly fat gentleman, in discussing a 
warm beefsteak at Highland Inn, called to 
the waiting boy, “ Donald, bring mo more 
bread, for I eat a great deal of bread to my 
steak.” Donald answered, with much 
modest simplicity, “Aye, and please your 
honor, and ye eat a great deal of steak to 
your bread.”

It was evening. Three of them were kill
ing a cat. One of them held a lantern, sm
other held the cat, and a third jammed a 
pistol into the cat’s ear and fired, shooting 
the man in the hand who held the cat, and 
the one with the lantern was wounded in 
the arm. The cat left when it saw how 
matters stood and that ill-feeling was being 
engendered.

Two sons of Erin, shovelling sand on a hot 
day, stopped to rest and exchange views on 
the labor question. “Pat, this is mighty 
hard work we’re at.” “It is indade, Jimmy, 
but what kind of work is it you’d like if ye 
could get it?” “Well,” said the other, lean
ing reflectively os his shovel and wiping the 
perspiration with the back of his hand, "for 
a nice, aisy, clane business, I think I would

SPRING GOODS!
□EX T •.ifcji-i i-uzTSC-X-i. l rlta-Lx-aL- •. X ■- ... ... IM. - •

Just Received.

HUGH ROSS
HAS JUST RECEIVED A

VERY FINE STOCK

For many years he has written, month 
after month, short essays, displaying ex* 
quirite literary workmanship, for Harper’s 
Magazine, under the leading title of The 
Editor’s Easy Chair. Every cultivated 
reader of that excellent and widely circulat
ed periodical turns instinctively to Curtis’ 
department as soon as a number is issued. 
A selection from these charming essays 
would fill more volumes than Addison’s con
tributions to The Spectator, and would now 
be much more attractive than Addison’s, 
because they relate to subjects which inter
est the England and America of to-day. Yet 
Mr. Curtis is still represented as an Ameri
can author by a few volumes, which how- 
ever good in their kind, convey no adequate 
idea of .the force of h:s character, of the 
ripeness of his culture, of the variety of 
subjects on which he ventures to give in- 
telligent opinions, and of the sweet persua
siveness of his method in discussing contro
verted topics. He was among the first to 
adopt unpopular doctrines; he has made 
them more or less popular by the beautiful 
urbanity of nature with which he has en
forced their claims on public attention; and 
he has managed to insinuate into minds 
most reluctant to receive new ideas—especi
ally when stormed in upon them according 
to the violent method adopted by most 
earnest reformers—a whole code of novel 
opinions. This he has done by the airy ease 
and elegance of expression with which ho 
warns fashionable people that they will lose 
Ion if they continue to resist principles which 
have become accepted by the acknowledged 
leaders of society. He has not only con
quered gentility, but made philanthropy 
genteel. Among these four or five hundred 
brief essays, there are also delicious criti- 
asms on art and literature, on great authors, 
composers, singers, actors, and musicans; 
there are memories of travel in foreign lauds, 
recording fine and exceptional experiences; 
and there are little suggestive treatises on 
matters of domestic and business life, which 
appeal directly to our homely good sense. 
Indeed, whatever may be the subject on 
which he .discourses, his manner of doing it 
leaves on our minds the impression of a 
certain indefinable grace and charm. Yet 
Mr. Cortis has never condescended to gather 
into volumes even a selection from these 
delightful products of his mind.—February 
Atlantic.

In one of the eastern counties of Eng- 
land the office of Sheriff, once so coveted 
audjiought for an honorj has been refus
ed by no fewer than seven gentlemen in 
succession, all landed proprietors and on 
the county roll for Sheriff, each pleading

like to be a bishop.”
"He blew out his brains after bidding his 

wife good-bye with a gun”—an extract from 
a Connecticut paper—is pleasing; and there 
is a fine Irish flavor in the Ulster epitaph, 
"Erected to the memory of John Phillips, 
accidentally shot as a mark of affection by 
his brother.” But tho gem of the collec
tion is an advertisement from an English 
paper: "A piano for sale by a lady about to 
cross the Channel in an oak case with carved 
legs.”

A correspondent writes us to know which, 
in our judgment, is the safest seat in case of 
a railroad collision, as he wishes to settle a 
controversy with some friends. From a long 
and painful study in this matter and calling 
to our aid a ripe experience, we would say, 
without fear of successful denial, that the 
safest seat in the case of a railroad collision 
is the top rail of a reliable fence about four 
miles in a northeasterly direction from the 
collision.

Tit for Tat.—A Griswold street lawyer 
was sitting in his office the other week, when 
a stranger appeared at the door and said, 
“Beg pardon, but can you tell me where 
Smith’s office is?” “Yes, sir; next door.” 
The stranger uttered his thanks, aud passed 
to the next door, which was locked. Return
ing to the lawyer, he observed, “Smith seems 
to be out?” “Of course he is. If you had 
asked that question in the first place I should 
have answered it by telling yon so.” The 
visitor had a troubled look on his face as he 
passed out of the building, but that look was 
gone when he returned next day and enquir
ed of the lawyer, “How much will you charge 
me for a verbal opinion in a little matter?” 
“Oh, about $5.” The case was stated and 
the opinion given, and the stranger was 
moving away when the lawyer said, "My 
fee, please.” “I haven’t a cent to pay you.” 
“You haven’t?” “Of course not. If you 
had asked me that question in the first place, 
I should have answered by telling you sb. 
Good morning, sir!”—Detroit Free Press.

People who do not catch a glimpse of best 
society now and then, have vary little idea 
of the remarkable changes which are going 
on in the English language. As an illus
tration :—

In a railroad car—a Mrs. B. and Mrs. 
K., both too aesthetically utter, in conver
sation.

“Oh, my dear Mrs. K., will you delight 
mo with your company on Tuesday,afternoon 
next? I am going to give a toast and tea to 
a few.of my friends.”

“ My darling Mrs. B., you are just too 
charming!”

“ Indeed, you are only too sweet to say 
BO.”

HUGH ROSS,

W. G. STEVENSON.

HeadL Office - - JPort Hope.

LENDS money on Improved Farm Property, repayable either by instal
ments on the Sinking Fund System, or by straight loans for a fixed term 

of years, at the now low current rates of interest. This company affords to 
borrowers in this locality superior facilities both for effecting loans and for 
repayment thereon. .

SAVINGS’ BANK.
DEPOSITS received in sums of $10.00 and upwards, upon which inter

est will be allowed. As the whole assets of the Company, amounting 
to $470,000, are invested in mortgages and real estate, no safer guarantee to 

depositors can be offered.
STANLEY J?A.TET€SOJV,

Port Hope, Feb., 1881. 6-ly Secretary-Treasurer;

J. S. CEASER, V.S-
Has removed his office to 

QUEEN ST. 
Opposite the British Hotel yard, and next to J. CL 

McNaughton’s saloon. Parties requiring his ser
vices after office hours will please call at 

his Residence, 

FIRST BRICK HOUSE ON MILL STREET 
South of tho Royal Hotel. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m. 
and fl to S p. m., exespt Tuesdays. Will visit Mill
brook every Tuesday; Office, Queen’s Hotel. Office 
hours from 12 to 4 p. m.

JOHN TRICK
BEGS to announce to tho public that he has opened 

a ehop in BARRETT’S BLOCK, Cavan street.
where, with

JN’JEW MZ^LCHIlNJEJaTr
ho Is prepared the fill all orders entrusted

■■ ■ , ■ - -■■■ - lif him Air _

PLANI KAIGHlNe, SAWiO., 
in the best manner and at LOW PRICES. All work 
warranted to give satisfaction.

JOHN TRICK,
80-ly Barrett’s Block, Cavan

MACHINERY.

W. J. WALLACE
In returning thanks for the liberal patronage 

bestowed on him since he ouened his

SHOP IN BARRETTS BLOCK, CAVAN STREET
begs to intimate that he is now prepared to 

Manufacture all kinds of
MACHINERY, 

MILL CASTINGS, 
STEAM ENGINES, &O. 

in ths best manner, and at LOW PfilOES.

Repairing done Neatly X Expeditiously 
ESTIMATES FOR ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY FVRNISMKB 

AND A TRIAL 80LI0ITED,____________________________ _

DIA MO ND S
WIJL.Hi CUT,

AKD TUB

I Improved Diamond ilhe Hanlan 
Cross-Cut SAWS will cut faster and stay in order 
longer than any other Saw in the world. They ar® 

manufactured only by
poverty and total inability to stand the 
expense. The Lord Lieutenant has, after 
inconceivable difficulty, met with a gent
leman who, having made his money in 
commerce, and purchased one of the old 
landed estates merely as a luxury, was 
willing to accept the office.

“ Kaiser “ Machine Oil is the standard for quality, 
warranted not to clog or gum. Ask your dealer for 
it. Manufactured by Clark A Hqggart, Woodstock, 
Ont. fl-89t

The following list of the more promi
nent political parties now in vogue in the 
United States is from the New York 
Tribunes-Republicans, Whigs, Democra
tic Whigs, Woolly Heads, Silver Grays, 
Prohibitionists, Temperance Party, Strin
gent Licence™, Moral Suaeioniats, Con
stitutional Rights Party; Liquor Dealers, 
Teetotallers, Democratic Republicans, 
National Democrat!cs, Hunkers, Barn

“Of course I will come; it will be lovely. 
I shall feel miserable until Tuesday.”

“How delightful of you! I love you dearly 
for saying so.”—Hartford Journal.
A scolding woman’s roughly plannod 
To fume and bluster and command.

—(New York Times.
A patient man the Lord did form
To stand around and let her storm.

—{Hornet.
The popular version of this plan 
Is to call him “a hon-peckea man.”

—[Boz.
But when tho preacher tied the ban 
He knew not that she’d be tho man.

—{Bloomington Eye.
And had the bridegrom known her lay
He’d have swapped liis pants for her polonaise.

-^Springfield Sundaj News.
Whe n tho man Is on u tear
‘Tls beet she should the b tenches wear.

—(Baton.
Or better still, foresworn the match, 
And lot her somo other idiot catch.

- (Elevated R. Journal.

Burners, Hard Shells, 8. ft Shells, Half 
Shells, Reformers, American Democracy, 
United Americans, American Protestants, 

■ Know Nothings, Know Somethings, 
American Party, Choctaws, Hindus, Sons 
of the Republic, Templars, Land Refor
mers, Anti-Renters, Liberal Party, Prac
tical Democrats, German Democracy, 
Working Men..

There was a ball in Elliott County, Ky., 
snd it had been given out that nobody 
from Rowan County would be permitted 
to dance. Nickell, a young bully from 
Rowan, entered the hall with some com
rades, and took entire control of the 
affair, not only dancing himself with the 
Elliott girls, but preventing any Elliott 
fellows from going on the floor. In this 
emeiveqoy the best pugilist in Elliott was 
hurriedly Sent for. His name was Tolli- 

, veft He camo with alacrity, and boldly 
took his place with a partner in a 
Virginia real. The expected fight between 
the, champions took place at once. But 
It VM not an encounter with fists alone. 
Both used pistols. Nickell was killed 
and Tolliver wounded.

Atrial of “Kalaer” Machine Oil will convince you 
that it la the beat oil In the market. Bold by dealers. 
-Manufactured by Clark A Hoggart, Woodstock, Ont.

A gigantic seaweed grows on the coast 
of India and has sometimes been mistaken 
for a sea serpent. Capt. Taylor, Master 
Superintendent of Madras, relates that 
about (fifteen years ago, while his ship 
was anchored in Table Bay, an enormous 
monster, as it appeared, was seen drift
ing, or advancing itself round Green 
Point, into the harbor. It was more 
than 100 feet in length, and moved with 
an undulating, snake-like motion. Its 
head was crowned with what appeared to 
be long hair, and the keen-sighted among 
the affrighted observers declared they 
could see its eyes and distinguish its 
features. The military were called out, 
and a brisk fire poured into it at a dis
tance of about 500 yards. The creature 
becoming quiet from the apparent effect 
of its wounds, boats went off to examine 
it and complete its destruction, when it 
was discovered to be seaweed.

Buoklkn s Arnica Balve.—The best 
Salve in the world for Guts, Bruises, Sores, 
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
Eruptions. This Sal ve is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction in every case or money 
refunded. Price25benteperbox. For sale 
by G. A. Mitchell, Port Hope. 28-ly.



MR. D. SMART
WILL CONTINUE HIS

LAW, LOAN AND INSTANCE
PRACTICE, with good nsaistanta, nt tho old offices, 

bls former partnership having expired.
Ho thanks Ids friends for their confidence and good 

will during h s recent illness.
Otliee Hours: fl a. m. to 4 p. nt.; and nftor that- at- 

his residence, bead of Dorset street.
Juno 5, 1881. dl$4

A HOUSE and Lot, in good repair. A good Barn 
on the Lot. Hard and Soft Water. Apply to

R. MARTYN,
7-7t Cranberry Marsh-

OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM.

The subject of education has come very 
prominently before the Ontario public in 
the last few years. It is perhaps an op
portune occasion to refer to what is occu
pying Buch a share of the public attention. 
By the frequent changes inthe school 
law since Hon. Adam Crooks undertook 
the management of the Educational De
partment, people are beginning to 
become disgusted with what we as Cana
dians, and especially as Ontarians, were 
feeling a j ustifiable pride in. Our present 
Minister of Education is weU meaning. 
He is evidently trying to do the best he 
can and all he cnn. He Is a hard and in
defatigable worker, but without the aid 
of welt defined principles to guide him he 
has degenerated into a mere experimenter.. 
It is but fair to say that he has among 
his faults as an educationist many good 
ideas, and had he but a little more brains, 
or perhaps better, administrative1 ability 
to properly formulate them, he might 
make a tolerably successful Minister. It 
is a well known fact, that like the fabled 
man with the ass, he has been trying to 
suit the views of every school inspector, 
school convention, his party, etc., and his 
fate must be similar. The result is a 
continual changing from one plan to an
other, until there is scarcely a teacher, 
trustee or lawyer that can be sure at any 
one moment what the law really is.

The flagrant error of our school system 
at present is, the attempt to crowd too 
much into the curriculum of the common 
school. A celebrated authority on educa
tion endeavored to attain the true prin
ciples of the civilizing art, and to this 

he made enquiries of all the leading 
educationists of the day. After con
sidering carefully all the opinions, together 
with his own experience and observation, 
he thus sums it up: “ Education implies 
a little knowledge of everything and 
to know all about something.” Hon. 
Adam Crooks succeeds very well' in 
teaching the rising generation a little 
about almost every imaginable subject, 
but leaves them master of no one. 
An attempt has been made to crowd 
reading, writing, arithmetic, .gram
mar, composition, geography, history, 
euclid, algebra, calisthenics, gymnastics, 
physiology, natural history, book-keeping 
and a score of other subjects, all into the 
cranium of some boy or girl, and all at 
the same time.

At this age of the world -and in the 
present state of society, a man in order to 
succeed must know all about what he 
takes up as a profession or calling. The 
sciences, arts and trades are too extensive 
in their demands and too numerous to be 
all grasped by one mind with any hope of 
mastering them successfully. Specialists 
are the need of the day, and our school 
system in trying to teach a child more 
than he can thoroughly comprehend, not 
only destroys his individuality but con
fuses him as to the real objects of life. 
If a child shows an aptness for any par
ticular line of study, no provision is made 
in the common school course for develop
ing his aptitudes. Again, if a child shows 
an inclination for the study of what is 
known as the higher branches, it is well 
if the teacher can aid him, but in the* 
majority of cases it is forced upon him 
against his will, arid is about as healthful 
to his intellectual constitution as unas- 
similative food to the physical.

A common school should above all 
other things, thoroughly impart that 
which forms the basis of subsequent in
struction. Very few, even those who 
have the best advantages, leave the pub
lic school with anything like a thorough 
knowledge of the subjects taught them, 
or can even write a letter correctly or a 
decent communication for a paper. Not 
one out of a hundred can talk with any 
degree of grammatical accuracy, or make 
a useful, practical calculation as to the 
amount of lumber, brick, shingles etc., 
required for a certains sized building. All 
this is not the fault of the teachers or the 
fault of tho scholars, but the fault of a 
system of cramming which divides the 
attention to such an extent that nothing 
is acquired thoroughly. Tho question of 
the division of labor is Involved here, for 
a school education cannot bo, successful
ly, elementary and technical; at the same 
time, i. e,, common schools cannot make 
us musicians, tradesmen, scientists, all at 
once, or any one of them, and at the 
same time furnish us with the rudiments 
of general instruction.

Mr. John E. Gemmel, a late acquisi
tion to the Mail and News reportorial 
staff, has tendered his resignation and 
intends trying his fortune in the North- 
West.

Tho Founder of our School System.

Dr. Egerton Ryerson, who was not less 
an educationist than Dr. Arnold, died pn 
Sunday morning; and although h's life’s 
work was done, his death will bo regret
ted by all Canadians. His career, which 
has been made familiar to our readers, is 
one presenting a peculiar combination of 
versatile talent and effort. Coming of 
the most pronounced U.E. stcck, his her
editary instincts and his early training 
developed in him a strong individuality 
and determination. As a farm laborer, 
scholar, minister, educationist, politician 
and lettcrateur, everywhere he gives evi
dence of restless energy, which eventual
ly placed him without a peer in his native 
country.

The department of life in which ho ex
celled, perhaps more through the circum
stances connected with his early life than 
from personal inclination, was that of 
education. 'He was -the father of our 

• • * school system, which, 3 as he left.it, was 
without a superior in the world. Al
though we do not claim that it was per
fect, and should remain a permonent 
model, it was one best suited for the 
period of history for which it was invent
ed, and was only brought to that stage 
after the most vigorous research and pro
found study on the part of Dp. Ryerson. 
The work was placed in his hands, arid he 
did it well.

The example he left is one of untiring 
Industry—a life full of good works. From 
the time he left his father’s home rather 
than submit to a contravention of his re
ligious views, independence .and freedom 
from wirepulling a ways characterized 
him. Although there are Canadians who 
have attained to greater fame, we venture 
to assert that no other man has left a 
more indelible impress of his labors 
upon Canadian history than he. His 
every act is associated with the first prin
ciples of our national and more especially 
intellectual life. We append a short 
sketch of his life, which we trust will be 
of interest to many.

The late Dr. Ryerson was upwards of 
78 years of age, having been born in the 
township of Charlotteville, county of 
Norfolk, on the 24th of March, 1803. 
His father, Col. Joseph Ryerson, a native 
of-New Jersey, distinguished himself for 
his bravery during the revolutionary war. 
When hostilities came to an end he and 
his brother Samuel settled in New Bruns
wick, where Col. Ryerson married 'Miss 
Mehetabel Stickney. In 1799 he moved 
to Upper Canada, and settled near Long 
Point, where he became the father of six 
sons, five of whom were afterwards min- - 
raters.

Young Egerton,as well as his brothers, 
was bred to farming pursuits, and expect
ed to do a man’s work long before he was 
a man in years. He was al ways given to 
study, however, and even when his daily 
employments were most exacting, could 
always find time to acquire useful know
ledge. He attended the District Gram
mar School as opportunity offered. When 
eighteen years of age he united in mem
bership with the Methodist Church, hav
ing for some time previous been in sym
pathy with its views and doctrines. His 
father, however, was deeply opposed to 
this step, and gave Egerton the choice of 
leaving the Church or quitting his house. 
Needless to say, he chose the latter alter
native. Thus thrown upon the world he 
obtained employment as assistant teacher 
in the London District Grammar School, 
where he taught successfully for two 
years, when at his father’s request he re
turned home, and again devoted himself 
to farming pursuits. He continued his 
studies with the view of entering the 
ministry, and when twenty-two years of 
age was received a a, a minister of the 
Methodist Church and assigned to the 
Niagara circuit. For many years his 
life was one of constant strenuous toil 
and efforts He was frequently compelled 
to compose his sermons while riding from 

I one part of his circuit to another. It is 
estimated that during his long and active 
ministerial career, he preached at least 
10,000 sermons.

The first appearance of Mr. Ryerson as 
an author was made in 1826, in reply to 
a sermon preached by Rev. Archdeacon 
Strachan, in which the latter had attacked 
the Dissenters. Dr. Ryerson’s pamphlet 
created no little excitement and specula
tion as to who the author might be. Two 
years later the author published a series 
of letters in which Archdeacon Strachan’s 
famous chart of the various religious 
bodies in Upper Canada was keenly criti
cized. In 1829, the Christian Guardian 
was founded at York in the interests of 
the Methodist body, and Mr. Ryerson 
was installed as joint editor with Rev. F. 
Metcalfe. The editorials were from the 
first noticeable for their force and tren
chant phraseology. In 1833, Mr. Ryer
son was appointed a delegate to England, 
and attended the Conference of tho Brit
ish Methodist Church. In 1735 he again 
visited the mother country, with tho ob
ject of obtaining a charter for the Upper 
Canada Academy as a seat of Methodist 
education. He was successful, and Vic
toria College was established in Cobourg. 
While in London, he contributed a series 
of letters on Canadian affairs to the Times 
in order to counteract the influence of 
Wm. Lyon Mackenzie. His letters, which 
were republished in pamphlet form, and 
distributed amongst members of Parlia
ment, attracted much attention. On the 
occasion of a noted speech in the Com
mons by Mr. Joseph Hume in support of 
a petition by Dr. Charles Duncombe, set
ting forth the grievances of the people of 
Canada, Mr. Gladstone, who was desirous 
of replying to him, put himself in com
munication with Mr. Ryerson, who was 
present in the gallery, and from the ma
terials furnished by the latter made a 
speech which sealed the fate of the peti
tion.

The rebellion broke out in 1837. He 
had no sympathy with the revolutionists, 
but was opposed to the employment of 
harsh measures towards Mackenzie's fol
lowers. He strongly championed the 
cause of the former Speaker of tho House 

I of Assembly, Marshall Spring Bidwell, 
wrongfully accused of participation in the 
rising. During Lord Durham’s memora
ble visit to this country, he had frequent 
interviews with Mr. Ryerson, who fur
nished numerous data for the celebrated 
report of that nobleman. In 1840, Mr. 
Ryerson again attended tho English Con
ference as a delegate from Canada. Upon 
the incorporation of Victoria College in 
1841, Mr. Ryerson was unanimously 
chosen President of the institution. In (

18*14, Dr. Ryerson received the appoints 
meiit of Superintendent of Public Schools 
for lipper Canada. He accepted th's 
post, and at once devoted himself to the 
task of totnodelling the educational ays- 
teni of the country, making an extensive 
tour in the United States, England and 
Continental Europe to familiarize himself 
with the most modern educational sys
tems. The results of his tour were pub
lished in an elaborate report in 1846. A 
School Act drafted by him became law, 
and remained in force about three years. 
Owing to the representations of Dr. Ry
erson, however, tho Governor-General 
suspended its operation, and Mr. Bald
win and Dr. Ryerson prepared a new Act. 
This new measure was sanctioned in 1850 
and forms the basis of our present educa
tional system.

Despite his activity in other depart
ments Dr. Ryerson’s life work, by which 
he will principally be remembered, was 
essentially educational. From the time 
of his appointment until 1876, a period 
of 32’years, ’ho continued to administer 
the school affairs of this Province with 
zeal, ener'gy and efficiency. In 1853, 
chiefly in consequence of Dr. Ryerson’s 
strong Representations, the Legislature 
caused the' Grammar School law to bq 
thoroughly revised, further improvements 
made in 1855. being also traceable to his 
influence. In 1855, with the aid of C.9I. 
Lefroy, he established several meteorolo
gical stations in connection with the 
County Grammar Schools, the number of 
which was afterwards increased. In 1857 
the Doctor again set out on a comprehen
sive educational tour in Europe, visiting 
the principal seats of art. On his return 
he began advocating a system of Govern
ment grants to outlying universities, and 
drafted the Education Bill of 1860,which 
effected some improvements in our school 
system. In 1861, he received from Vic
toria College the honorary degree of LL. 
D. In 1874, he was elected President of 
the first General Conference of the Meth 
odist Church, held in Toronto, and was 
elected for the third time to represent the 
Canadian Conference in Great Britain in 
1876.'

In 1876, owing to the infirmities of his 
advanced years, Dr. Ryerson, at his own 
request, was relieved from the arduous 
duties of Chief Superintendent of'Educa
tion, the office was abolished, and its 
functions vested in the Minister of Edu
cation. Dr. Ryerson retired on full sala
ry after 32 years’ incessant service. He 
has since lived in quiet seclusion, devot
ing himself principally to literary labors 
and to pastoral work as a Christian min
ister.

Apropos of the great excitement now 
prevailing in speculative circles in all 
parts of the world, and more particularly 
in America, the Monetary. Times re
marks:—

“Speculation and legitimate business, at 
some points, run into one another, in fine 
and imperceptible shades, and it is often 
difficult to know to which aide of the line a 
particular transaction properly belongs. If 
men would exercise common sense and keep 
their wits about them, these speculative ex
citements, which are the mother of panics, 
would become rarer than they are; if the 
world wore better instructed in the results 
of a course of procedure which always leads 
to disaster, the quicksands on which many 
a bark is wrecked would be avoided. No 
intelligent man should be ignorant of the 
causes of the numerous financial disasters 
which have desolated tho world of com
merce; but it is certain that thousands act 
as if they were; and tho result may bo read 
in any recurring financial panic.

In moving the adjournment of the 
Local House on Monday last, Hon. 0. 
Mowat paid the following tribute to the 
memory of Dr. Ryerson:—

“ I intend to move to-morrow, Mr. Speak
er, that this house adjourn on Wednesday 
to allow of the members attending' the 
funeral of the late Rev. Dr. Ryerson. I 
would suggest that, not merely out of the 
respect which we all entertain for 'his 
memory and the esteem with which so 
many of us regarded him—not only because 
he was a prominent man in this country, a 
distinguished Canadian for oyer half a cen
tury, or because of his eminent abilities or 
tho high honor with - which he was regarded 
by the body in whose services he spent so 
many years, but I think such an action 
especially appropriate on our part because 
for thirty years he was at the head of one of 
tho most important Departments in the 
Government of this country. During that 
long period it was by Dr. Ryerson that the 
educational laws were framed and so ably 
administered. He had many difficulties to 
contend with, which have disappeared 
through tho energy and ability he mani
fested in tho responsible position he occu
pied. The schools under his superintend
ence were possessed of a character inferior 
to none in the world. In view of tho posi
tion he occupied, of the high respect with 
which ho was regarded, and of his faithful 
services to the State, it was thought proper 
that tho members of this House should at
tend the funeral.

We are pleased to observe from, the 
Votes and Proceedings of the House of 
Commons that Col. Williams is making 
another effort to induce the Government 
to place a mail on the Grand Trunk train 
going West on Monday morning. Fol
lowing is the notice:—

“Mr. Williams—On Wednesday next— 
Order of the House for Copies of all Peti
tions, Papers and Correspondence having 
reference to the desirability of granting Mail 
accommodation on the Grand Trunk Railway 
morning express train going West on Mon
days for points between Belleville and 
Toronto.”

For several years past efforts have been 
made by different parties to secure this 
very important object, but thus far with
out success. Some four or five years 
ago, we wrote the Inspector of Toronto 
East on the subject, and after Investi
gating he replied that tho P. O. Depart
ment had previously submitted the 
matter to one of the Inspectors, who re
ported that the convenience to the public 
would not bo of sufficient importance to 
justify the expense. It is to bo hoped 
that Col. Williams will be able to secure 
the desired result now, as the conveni
ence to all the towns along tho line of the 
Grand Trunk from Belleville to Toronto, 
and also to points on tho Midland Rail
way, will be very great, and we have no 
doubt the expense, on a full investiga
tion of the question, will bo found quite 
justifiable, as any report made years ago 
cannot be said to hold good to-day.

The Toronto Telegram publishes a 
sworn statement that it has a larger cir
culation in Toronto than the Globe, Mail, 
World and Svening News combined.

DIVERS DOTTINGS.

The Mail is favorable to the Temper
ance colony scheme.

Twenty cent pieces are to be withdrawn 
from circulation. This is a sensible move, 
as they were a continual nuisance.

. .... -----------
The total population of Manitoba is 

65,954, and of the North-West Terri
tories 56,446, or about 125,000 for the 
whole of the North-West. In round 
numbers there is 400,000,000 acres of 
land in that country, which leaves the 
present population at about one person to 
every 3,000 acres. There is a big gap 
yet to fill

It would appear from the following 
telegram that General Hammond has got 
the best of the fight in connection with 
tho Manitoba and South-Western Rail
way. It reads: “The injunction suit ar-* 
gument is concluded. The points are all 
ruled in General Hammond’s favor. The 
Schultz party were ordered by the court 
to give an undertaking not to interfere 
with the management pending the pro-, 
paration of a formal judgment.”

——-——■■ ■ -< a » —- ■ ■•
We don’t believe that heterodoxy and 

infidelity are the principal foes with*! 
which the Church has to contend. One 
prominent hypocrite in a congregation 
does it a thousand times more harm than 
Huxley. An egotistical, quarrelsome 
“crank,” who has be.en hustled out of 
half a dozen congregations, is far more 
dangerous than Darwin. One long ton
gued, slanderous viper, whose mouth has 
been transformed into a sluice for gossip 
and slan^e', can do more harm in a con
gregation in a day than Bob Ingersoll 
could do in a year. So says the Canada 
Presbyterian. . Very true, but is not our 
contemporary becoming too, too hyper
bolical—a something it berates in Tal
mage?

We have received the Government re
port of the Penetentiaries in the Domin
ion for the year 1881. There are five such 
institutions. It is shown that crime is 
decreasing. The total number of convicts 
in all the Penetentiaries on June 30, 
1880, was 1279; on the same date, 1881, 
1218; showing a decrease of 6L Thirty- 
six convicts were pardoned during the 
past year. Of those in Kingston Pene- 
tentiary there are 200 male, and 11 fe
male; 153 single; illiterate, 87 over; 60, 
7; under 20, 30; intemperate, 74; the 
highest number of foreigners, 20, are 
English; 83 Catholic; 72 Church of Eng
land; and 27 Methodists; 170 of the 
crimes are some form of theft. Ontario 
makes the best showing as to the general 
morality of her population. _

The following resolution passed by the 
recent Synod of the Church of Scotland, 
in reference to the Temporalities Fund, 
will be of interest:

Moved by Rev. Gavin Lang, seconded 
by Mr. Wm. Turner, “That, having re
gard to the procedure in similar circum
stances to those in which the Church has 
been 'placed by the secession of 1875, 
Presbyteries be specially empowered to 
consider and determine any applications 
on behalf of congregations and ministers, 

• for admission, or re-admission, into the 
communion of this Church, always pro
viding that those admitted, or re-admit
ted, distinctly declare, each and all, that 
they are prepared to uphold the Presby
terian Church in Canada in ccnnection 
with the Church of Scotland'; all action 
upon such applications to be reported to 
the immediately following meeting of the 
Synod.”

We regret to learn, of the death of Mr. Wm. 
Jex, Barrister, of Cobourg. The funeral will 
take place to-day (Thursday) from the family 
residence,'at 2 o’clock p. m. As deceased was 
an esteemed member of St. John’s Lodge, A. 
F. & A. M., Cobourg, the remains will be 
buried with Masonic honors. Members of the 
Port Hope Lodges are invited to meet at the 
Masonic Hall, Cobourg, at 1 p. m.

West Durham.—The annual meeting of 
the County Orange Lodge of West Durham, 
was held at the village of Tyrone, on the 7 th 
inst. The following brethren were elected 
County Officers for the current year:—C. M., 
Bro. J. R. Reid, (re-elected); D. C. M., Bro. 
J. H. Devett, (re-elected); Cl Chaplain, Bro. 
Wm. Henderson, (re-elected); C. Secretary, 
Bro. J. Bingham, (re-elected); C. Treasurer, 
Bro. J. Tamblyn, (re-elected); C. D. of C., 
Bro. J. Law; C. lecturer, Bro. J. McKee, 
re-elected. The next meeting is to be held 
in Newcastle.

Photography.—Attention is directed to 
Mr. R. W. F. Craig’s advertisement in 
another column, from which it will be seen 
he has opened the photograph gallery over 
Mitchell’s Drug Store, Walton Street. Mr. 
Craig’s work is highly spoken of by the press, 
as the following from an Ottawa paper will 
show: —

“ A Work of Art.—The recent carnival at 
the Royal Rink, given under the patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor-General was, as 
we all know, a grand success, and it will be 
gratifying to those who participated to 
know that an artistical memorial of the 
merry making has been prepared by 
Mr. Craig, manager for Messrs. Notman 
and Sandham, in Ottawa, in the sliape of 
a composition photograph, now on exhi
bition at their studio. The picture 
gives a splendid idea of tho fairy-like 
gathering and brings well out tho chief 
actors in the revel. The movement select
ed is during the performance of tho May
pole dance. Not only tho skaters, but the 
principal visitors are graphically repro
duced. The work reflects great credit on 
the artist, and should receive a liberal 
patronage1”

The Hall in the Grove.—We have just 
received another of D. Lothrop i Co.’s new 
works, bearing the above title, by Pansy. Of 
all Pansy’s books tliis bids fair to be the 
most popular, as it deals with a subject in 
which tens oi thousands are specially inter
ested and furnishes exact information regard
ing the most extraordinary educational move
ment of the age, a movement which, begin
ning a few years ago in a humble way at the 
camp-meeting grounds at Chautauqua, has 
reached and affected every city and town of 
importance in the United States.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Poltoe CqriiT business is looking up.

JThe Globe is trying to get up another 
Pacific scandal.

Ths merry sleigh-bells wore heard once 
more on our streets this week.

There is an auction sole of Brandon lote 
in town to-day. , r

Yesterday was ;(he anniversary of Gen.
Washington’s birthday. It was also the 
first day in Lent.* *'

Cobourg is to hove a carnival on the 1st 
of March. Colboi^pj had one on Tuesday 
evening. . > *' J

——--------
। Died.—On Tuesday, 22nd of February, '
Wm. Curran in the 22nd year of his age.
The funeral takes place at 2.30 p. m. from
 his father's residence Harcourt street. The  
remains will be interred in the Union ceme
tery. A meeting of the Seamen's Union will 
be held this afternoon at 1.30 p.m. for the 
purpose, of attending in a body, the funeral 
of the departed brother.

Mr. John Adams, thei well-known )Km-1 ' 
berman, of Orillia, who had a very serious.; , 
operation performed., on his head some time 
ago by Dr. Hamilton, assisted by Dr. Cleme- 
sha, and who returned home about ten days 
after apparently better, owing to a relapse 
had to again come here for treatment. We 
are glad to state he was so far recovered as to 
permit of his going home yesterday. The 
disease was a very difficult one to reach, but 
through the careful treatment pf Dr. Hamil
ton it is hoped a permanent cure has been 
effected. Mr. Adams, who is a giant in 
stature and strength, has many friends in this 
vicinity who will be heartily glad to hear of 
his recovery.

A. O. U. W.—The Grand Ixidge of th 
Ancient Order of United Workmen is in ses
sion at Hamilton. The Grand Recorder’s 
report states, among other matters, that the 
increase of membership has been largely in 
excess of previous years, having risen from 
3,200 to a total of nearly 5,700. The num
ber of assessments during the past YBtt was 
thirteen, an increase of three over the’ previ
ous year. During the year twenty-three 
death claims have been paid in all, $46,000... 
The total receipts on beneficiary fund account 
amounted to $50,067, which, with the > 
balance from last year, makes a total of 
$50,353. The general fund receipts amount
ed to $11,123,17, making with the balaiice 
from last year a total of $14,122.69. The 
amount disbursed was $9,316.30

Police Court.-—Robt. Gibson was arraign
ed on Tuesday for creating a disturbance on 
Walton street by being drunk. He admitted 
the charge, and was sentenced to one dollar 
and costs or thirty days in gaol. He is a 
farmer’s son, living in Hope Township. Thoe. 
Guy and John Welch, were before the Magis-^ 
trate yesterday, charged by Mr. Geo. Hewson, 
of entering his stables oh Tuesday night, and _ 
stealing $1.50; and also for stealing 30 cents 
from the young man in charge of the stables. 
The defendents asked for a remand until to
day, which was granted. A drunk, a young 
man from Cavan street was up for creating a J. 
disturbance, by kicking at the doors of the 
“Queens” on Tuesday night, also remanded 
till to-day.

It would appear that casualities always come 
in a line of sequence. The news of Dr. Ryer
son’s death was scarcely received when that of 
another prominent educationalist comes almost 
directly after. Mr. Marling, one of the In
spectors of High Schools, died on Sunday . 
night. His death was quite unlooked for. - 
During a distinguished university career he 
uniformly obtained first-class honors in clas
sical literature. In 1851 he obtained prizes 
for proficiency in Greek and Latin classics and 
in composition in English verse. In 1852 he 
was placed first in the first-class in Littcris 
Sumanioribus, and gained the Chancellor’s 
-medal for the “Evidences of Natural and Ke- ■ 
vealed Religion.” In 1853, on taking his 
degree, he carried off the highest Univeirity 
distinction, the gold medal for classics. Mr. 
Marling has during the subsequent twenty 
years been a successful head master of Gram
mar and High Schools in Bondhead, New
market, Chatham and more recently at Whitby, 
where he has been very fortunate in his ad
ministration. Mr. Marling was at the same 
time appointed a member of the Central Com
mittee of Examiners, and continued to serve 
on that Committee till his decease. He has, 
therefore, as a master, inspector and examiner, 
given nearly thirty years of active and effi
cient work to the service of the youth of 
Ontario.

Trinity College Entertainmbht.—A 
large and select audience assembled in the 
Trinity College dining room on Tuesday 
evening when tho programme published in 
last issue of the Times was carried out 
with two omissions, a song by Mr. J. P. 
Hunter and one by Mr. H. Hall. The 
instrumentals by Messrs Wadsworth, Hall, 
Robertson and Perry, were in good style 
and well received. “Poor Pillicoddy” was 
a success. Mr. Pillicoddy and Sarah, two 
characters in the farce, taken by Mr. Jas. 
Simpson and Master G. E. Powell, respect
ively, were impersonated very successfully. 
Mr. Coleman as Capt. Scuttle was good, 
but we imagine that, had the lady characters 
been real females, they could have done 
better. It is hard to improve upon the origi
nal in this respect. The choruses by . the 
pupils were enjoyable; the recitation by Mr. 
J. Simj’son, was good lor an amateur; the 
rendition of Mr. H. A. Ward’s, song was 
in his usual good taste. In the farce, “Ici on 
parle franeai.%” Mr. Simpson, as Spriggins, 
took his part splendidly, as did also, T. Am- 
ton as Anna Maria. Mr. Nichol made an 
excellent Frenchman, while the object of his 
affections, Angelina, (Master G. E. 1'oweU) 
was quite e<]uol to tho occasion. The other 
characters do not require special mention, all 
having acquitted themselves creditably. Tha 
stage improvised was well arranged, and tastily 
ornamented. After the entertainment had 
concluded a number remained for the purpose 
of enjoying a aecial evening.

left.it


ESTIMATES FOR 1882-83.

Ottawa, Fob. 21. — The estimates for 
the financial year ending 30th June, 1883, 
were laid on the table this afternoon. 
The following table will show the sum 
asked for by the Government for the 
coming year:—

SSRVKR.
Public debt, including sink* 

log hind.................................
Cliiryrn of management .. ..
Civil government ......... .. ..........
Administration of Jus.lee....
Police..............................................
Penitent iariM...............................
Legislation....................................
Arts, agriculture. and statis

tics, includin' census.......
Immigration ai d quarantine.
Pension*, including auparan- 

n nations,.......... .....................
Militia........... ................... ..............
Railway* and canals, chargo- 

ab's toincome.....................
Public works and buildings, 

chargeable to income.......
Mail sulwidies......... ......................
Ocean and river service...........
Uphttouso and coast service.
Fisheries......................................
Sclent de institutions................
Marine hospitals and sick and 

dbtreMra seamen..............
Steamboat inspection................
Superintendence of insurance 

coquzanMs...................
SubaidM*... -..............................
Geological Surveys......................
Indians.......................................
KortA-woteMounted Police..
Miscellaneous...........1.................

Collec'ion of Revenue:—

Total.
1881 82.

$9,201,953
215,077
960,368
599,430

13 600
292.985

222.200 
194,300

OA7 o<>»»
748300

70 500

1,371,275

699,723
480,356
92,800
40,900

0T.000 
15,000

10 000
3,457,525 

S'1,000
623,878
290,000
150,550

To* al.
1882-88.

$9,147,280
169,634
978,159 
613,590

12.500 
295,307 
636,605

91,200 
378,307

257,160 
758,500

94.350

1,604,875 
326,473 
213,750 
487,760
93.000 
49,460

62,000
15,001

»,S50
3,512.5?p

60,010
909,308
418,000
116,060

Customs. ................................
Excise..... .........................
Culling Umber.............................
Weights arid nmsuree....... 
Inspection of staples.................

Adulteration of food................
Minor revenues..........................
Railways and canals..................
Public works,............... 
Post ottioe.................. 
Dominion lands ..... 4.g... ■

Total c msolldatsd fund..
Redemption of debt.......... 
Railways and cans'• cha ge- 

able to capital.......'......
Public wwfes'and buildings 

chargekbto to capital......
Dominion lands chargeable to 

capital....................

732,119
271,856 
66.900 
83.350
3,000 

10.000
10.000

2,27*2.320
132,956

1,943,500
70,466

734,244
271.866

67,000
76,000
3,000

10,000
10 000

2,518,510
161,945

2,018,900
90,660

$26,189,806 $27,305,453
2,758,830 7.341,481

14,186,000 18,203,286

32,850 .....................

300,000 450,000

tho Supremo Court, one was introduced in 
the Senate by Mr. Pugh, which proposes to 
divide the Court into three divisions, with 
three Juatioes in each, to bo known as the 
Federal, Equity, and Admiralty Law divi
sions. These divisions are empowered to 
sit separately, and all causes are to bo hoard 
in the first instance by one of tho divisions, 
except causes in which a jury is required; 
these are to bo heard by tho Court in banc.

Mr. Cox, from tho committee to audit the 
oxponses growing out of tho death and 
burial of the late President James A. Gar
field, reported a bill granting a pension of 
$5,000 a year to Mis. Lucretia R. Garfield. 
Mr. Atkins, of Tennessee, said bo would not 
object to tho bill, but ho thought that a 
similar measure should bo adopted tn pen
sion tho widow of any other President. The 
bill was then passed.

Tho sub-committee of tho House Com
mittee on Territories has agreed unanimous
ly on a bill to provide for tho admission into 
tho Union of all that part of Dakota Terri
tory south of the forty-sixth parallel.

A bill has been introduced to make the 
Bureau of Agriculture an Executive Depart
ment, placing it on an equality with tho 
Post Office Department, tho Department of 
War, and the other executive Branches of 
the Government that have a Cabinet officer 
at their head. The chief of the Bureau . 
would then be a member of the Cabinet, 
with the title, perhaps, of Secretary of 
Agriculture. The representatives from non- 
agriuultural states have’, heretofore, opposed 
a bill of this character^ on the grounds that 
agrioulture has no more right to Executive 
consideration than any other industrial in
terest, and one member, some years ago de
risively proposed an amendment that the 
interests of boots and shoes should also 
have a place in the Cabinet. But there is 
a growing sentiment in favor of adding this 
Department to the Cabinet, and of following 
the precedents of other civilized nations in 
this respect. The United States has only 
seven Cabinet places. France has twelve, 
and I think the other first-class European 
powers have as many.

DISTRICT NOTES-
Total capital.............. 817,277,730 $25,994,767

Total 7^7.'... .7.1 $43,467,626 $53,300,221

Weather Record.

To the Editor of The Times.
(Dear Sir,—For the enlightenment of those 
who dt^nofr remember such a mild Feb
ruary, allow me to say that my diarv re
cords for February 1877, as follows: From 
January 20, the weather has been delightful, 
more like May than January and February; 
very little snow, no sleighing, thermometer 
rarely below freezing, only twice in that 
time.down to 16. From the 18th to 28th 
February, the roads dry and good, plenty 
of dust, weather lovely, warm and pleasant, 
played croquet on lawn on the 27th; could 
have done so for a week previously; base 
ball in the Park 28th. Played croquet again 
to-day, a butterfly caught in the open air a 
week ago. Base ball in the Park to-day. 
Extraordinary season. Yours,

-ScI ’ O-
Port Hope, Feby 22nd 188*2.

TOWN COUNCIL.
Monday, Feb. 20, 1882.

Present—Conns. W. G. Stevenson, A. W. 
Pringle, J. G. King, F. Beamish, A. F. 
Winslow, W. McKee, and E. Budge.

Miputaa jof the previous meeting were 
ippfrorod.

. s COMMUNICATIONS, * **

From Mr. Goo. Gibbs, staling that he had 
noticed in the papers that Coon. Smart had 
drawn the attention of the Board to the 
injustices received by ratepayers in Port 
Hope, who had gone to Midland to work. 
He Was one of jthe victims, having had to pay 
a pojl tax of $2, while he wan assessed and 
paid totlel th Bort Hope. When he refused 
to pay it they issued a summons for him, 

of $5 and costa, 
erf paying the same io go to 

Barrie gml.. -£ti<toalavrere seised and. kept 
for ibm* Yseetar and-then sold. Me .had 
entered an/action against the, village of 
Midland for the recovery of .damages. and 
asked the council for $25 to aid him in 
carrying it on. ,

Tn accordance with request the notice of 
■Coun. Burnham’s By-law for the regulation 
of billiard licenses, was extended one week.

Tenders were received from three or four 
Srties for the gravelling of Ontario and 

olson streets.
Mr. John Lee offered to do it for 50c. pear 

«q. yard.
Mr. T. J. Armstrong made an offer of 75 c 

per yard.
Mr. Geo. McCormick would do it by the 

cubic yard of gravel at the rate of 55c. per 
yard, and guarantee to have £6 done within 
the specified time dr pay one tenth of a 
rebate. ■

A number of auditors’ reports were laid 
on the table, — Harbor Board, School 
Board, etc.

Also a statement of the Assets and Lia
bilities pf the Town of Port Hope.

Oh tiie occasion of Mr. Geo. Wilson jr. 
leaving for the North-West, after six years 
reporting council meetings, a resoulution wi a 
nnanimonriy passed thanking him for his 
services in the- past and expressing a hope 
that Jiis future in that country would 
be peoapsree*.

The By-law to regulate the sale of intoxi
cating liquors was passed through its initia
tory stages.____.______ —

Conned adjourned.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

The Progress of Legislation -The B ureter, 
of Private Bills—A Bill to Relieve the 

Supreme Court—Dakota wants to be 
a State—Mrs. Gar Held’s Pension-

(FROM OUB REGULAR COBREHPONDKNT.)

Washington, D. C., Feb. 18, 1882.
The present Congress is making very fair 

progress with its legislature work, and Is 
ahead of any previous Congress for some 
years paatl* Five of the appropriation bills 
nave been considered, and one passed. The 
apportionment bill has been disposed of by 
the House. During the session, nearly five 
thousand bills and resolutions have been of
fered’ in the House. This is more than 
twicoju many as were ever before filed so 
early in the session. The committees are 
very indastriously at work, and, since Lent 
will begin on tho 22nd inet., and put a stop 
to fashionable nocturnal gayety, Congress 
will be able to give leas divided attention to 
public business. Many members think 
Congress will adjourn as soon as the first of 
June, but the majority are of opinion that 
tile session will continue until the middle of 
July.

A large majority of the thousands of bills 
that have been introduced are of a petty 
private character, and it is ridiculous that 

w our laws furnish no other court than an un
wieldy and expensive national legislature 
for their adjudication. There appears to be 
an absolute necessity of some measure to re
lieve Congress from the burden of private 
legulationin the form of petitions and bills 
J®1 of individuals. Tho single
.ornmnfi^ on Claims, of the House, has al- 

“ro nearly a thousand bills referred 
me Committee on Invalid Pensions

Wor** off. It is said that there is 
committee of the House 

’ *7. , or low private business

Asm>g the bills providing for the relief of

COLBORNE.
Herndon had a good house here.
Conservative Association meeting last 

Monday evening*
Two rigs collided opposite Keeler’s block, 

last week. No one was hurt.
Mr. A. Drummond was banquetted before 

leaving for Newcastle.
MILLBROOK.

An effort is being made to secure the line 
of the Ontario and Quebec Railway through 
hero.

Madame Georgon payed us a visit on 
Tuesday, Feb. 14th.

LI.VDSAT.
Lindsay has a gang of roughs, who 

infest a certain portion of the town to the 
terror of all decent passers-by.

To-morrow evening Dr. Burrows of Hamil
ton lectures on Free Thought.

C A M PREVLFORD,
Calico ball last Thursday.
We have a seven-cent store.
Manitoba fever prevails.
Mr. Stewart Cock is assessor.
Roderick Keeler has captured a live owl.
Feb. 20.—The tableau and concert at the 

Music Hall last week in aid of Christ 
Church was a brilliant affair, especially the 
pantomime, which elioted great applause 
from a highly appreciative and crowded 
assembly. §150 was collected at the door.

The School Board have made a good selec
tion in the appointment of Mr. James Ma
theson to the office of J Secretary, on the 
resignation of M. D. Kennedy, who has 
filled the situation for a long time, to the 
entire satisfaction of all parties.

An old man by the name of Moses Thorn
ton, who for a great- many years has been 
in the employ of Mr.- James Dinwoodie, 
died suddenly yesterday afternoon at his 
master’s residence.

NORWOOD.
Last week a boy got his hand smashed 

while sliding down hilt ;
There was a big spill in coal oil lately.

WHITBY.
Wanted—A street commissioner.
John Dryden, M. P. P. gxve an interest

ing lecture before the Farmers club, on 
‘ *Sucqea8 in Farming.”

PETERBOBO*.
Woollen mills are to be established here, 

so it is hoped by the citizens.
Foot ball on Saturday.
Peterboro’, Feb. 15.—A man named John 

Whelan, who resided in the northern portion 
of the town near Auburn, committed suicide 
shortly before six o’clock this evening by 
cutting his throat. He severed the juglar 
vein and must have died instantly. He was 
about 55 years of age, a labourer, and mar
ried. No cause is assigned for the rash act. 
An inquest is proceeding.

Peterboro’, Feb. 17.—The jury in the 
case of John Whelan, who out his throat 
here on Wednesday evening, returned a 
yerdict “that John Whelan came to his death 
by cutting bis throat with & razor while 
labouring under temporary de range dent, 
andj.it appears from the. evidence that al
though the deceased had been in the habit 
of drinking he had not been doing so for 
the last five or six days previous to his 
death.” ■ <>

C'OBOl'RCL ..*>
Caught in the act.—On Satorday even

ing last a certain young lad went into one 
of the town bookstores for the purpose of 
purchasing a valentine. Wh$c there he 
managed to lay his hands or > "quantity of 
jewellry that was lying on one of the show 
case’s, which he deposited in hia pocket, not 
being aware that the proprietor had his eye 
oh him. Whhn the game had proceeded far 
enough, the shop-keeper walked from behind 
the counter, and taking the young thief by 
the collar* asked him to empty the jewellry 
out of his pocket. The lad was thunder
struck, and denied having anything of the 
kind, whereupon a constable was called in, 
and the jewellry taken from the pocket, but 
the shop keeper taking pity on the young 
lad let him off. This will likely prove a 
warning to him.—Sentinel-8lar.

BOBCAYGEON.
Bobcaygeon, Feb. 17.—A man named 

John Anglo, residing in Harvey, while at
tempting to cross Pigeon Lake yesterday 
evening br >ke- through the ice, and was 
drowned. His body has not been recover
ed.

An old man named Isaac Ascott, also a 
resident of Harvey, was killed this evening 
by a falling tree,

SALE REGISTER.
Wkdkjsmday, March 1.—Auction sale of Farm Stock. 

Implements, etc., on lot 7, con. 5, Township of 
Hope, the property of Mr. Joseph Miller. Sale 
at 12 39. J.W . Stevenson, Auctioneer.

Tuesday, March 3.—Auction sale of Farm Stock and 
Implements, the property of Mr.Thos. Greenaway, 
lot 2, con. 2, Township ot Hope, Sale at 1 o’clock. 
Jas. Kerr, Actionecr.

Monday, Feb. 27th—Auction sale of Household Fur
niture, etc., tho property of Mr. John Ellis, at 
his residence, John street. Sale at 12 o’clock. 
Jas. Kerr, Auotlonocr.

Saturday, March 11th—Auction sale of a Farm, the 
south portion of lot 14, con. 6, township of Hope, 
coutainiug 88 acres in a good state of cultivation, 
the property of Mr. J. D. Lowery. Sole at 2 
o’clock, at Kerr’s auction rooms, Port Hope, 
Jas. Kerr, Auctioneer.

WamrasDAT, March 1st—Auction sales of Farm Stock, 
Implements, etc., the property of Mr. J. J. Her
ron. lot 1, con. 1, South Monaghan. Sale at. 12 
o’clock. Joe. Barnard* Auctioneer.

MTParties getting Mite printed at this office i»» 
oeive a notice sunliar to the above Frhs w ChAMHL

HOPE COUNCIL.

R. W. F1. CRA-IGs

Pursuant to adjournment the Council of 
the corporation of the Township of Hope 
met in the Clerk’s office, Port Hope, on 
Wednesday, the 15th day of February, 
1882.

Present—Henry Elliott, Reeve, in the 
chair; Messrs. J. Tamblyn, H. H. Walker, 
T. M. Welch and John B. White.

The proceedings of last regular meeting > 
were read, and, on motion, confirmed.

Communications were read from
The Registrar-General’s Department, To

ronto, together with certificates acknowledg
ing receipt of vital statistics for the town
ship of Hope for the year ending December, 
1881, viz: Births, 123; marriages, 17; deaths, 
58-

From A. T. H. Williams, M. P., re Do
minion Land Regulations.

Hou. Adam Crooks, re text books in use 
and unauthorized text books in Public 
Schools.

On motion of Mr. White, seconded by Mr. 
Walker, the above communications were re
ceived and filed.

On motion the following indigent persons 
were paid:—
Mrs. Brokensbire............................ 83 00
Mrs. Sullivan................................ 3 00
Mrs. Phillips................................ I 00
Mrs. P. Hawthorne.......................................................... 3 00
Mrs. Moffatt........................,........ 2 00
Mrs. McElroy................................ 8 00
Rachael Londcrbeckor........................ 3 00
J. Bullied and wife.......................... 6 00
Wm. Brennan............................... 1 00
J. Bruce..................................... 2 00
R. Bulli»d................................. 2 00
Abram Rowan ...........................600
J. Hallowell_____ _........................... 4 00
J. Brocks.................7.. . rUfiVrVY 4 »rT. 2 00
Win. Haskm.. ....____.. 6 00

On motion of Mr. Tamblyn, seconded, by 
Mr. Welch, the following bills were ordered 
to be paid:— ■ . .
J. T. George, coffin end funend ex., Jonathan

Brown .................-.i. $ 8 00 
Thos. O’Noli, digging grave, Jonathan Brown. J 2 00 
Thos. Ourrelly, Hope Church Cemetery, 'grave

for J. Brown...'......................... 1 00 
J. T. George, amount judgment and costs for

burying Frenchman killed on thp G. T. R.
at Port Hope, in 1880............21 61

E. Stillwell, statute labor refunded,:'......... 1 60 
W. Williamson, stationary, 1881............... 0 60 

T8. A. Powers, auditor........11. i .i.-.....-. 10 00 
N. Peters - “ .............. 10 09
W. H. Parsons, stationary, 1881..'.'.,.... 12 65 ' 
R. Dunn & Co., tin case for assessment roll.... 76 I.
E. E. Dodds, bal. salary, postage, cleaning office, 

sundries, registration fecsjtbmnrittoo, &c..
1381-2..................... 90 40

J, Evans, lock for office door, tic. > ............ 2 15

$160 70
Messrs. N. Peters arid E. A Powers, audit

ors, submitted their report of the township 
accounts and Treasurer’s books,both of which 
they found correct.

Moved by Mr. Tamblyn, seconded by Mr. 
White,—That the report of the auditors be ; 
received and adopted, and that the Clerk be 
directed to have 200 copies of the same print
ed in pamphlet form, for d stribution among 
the ratepayers. Carried.

Mr. Walker gave notice that he would, at 
the next regular meeting of the Council, in
troduce a by-law to appoint patbmasters, 
poundkeepers and fence-viewers for the cur
rent year.

Moved by Mr. Tamblyn, seconded by Mr. 
Walker,—That the Reeve be authorized to 
settle the claim of Dr. Gilmour for medicine 
and attendance upon Jonathan Brown, de
ceased. Carried.

Mr. N. Peters addressed the Council, re
specting. allowance for road immediately 
north and west of McCormaok’s Hotel, 
Canton. He was entitled to a right of way 
and wished the Council to see that all ob
structions to the same were removed. No 
action. i‘

By-law No. 406 was introduced by Mr. 
Walker, increasing the salary of the Clerk 
$40 per annum, on account of additional 
work in connection with the several school 
sections, official returns to the Ontario Gov
ernment re Bureau of Agricultural Statistics, 
&c., which was passed in tho usual manner, 
signed and sealed.

The Council, on motion, went into com
mittee of the whole, and discussed the ten
ders received for cedar, When it was decided I 
that parties having cedar to dispose of should I 
apply to any one of the members of the | 
Board, who would furnish any information | 
required respecting price and delivery of the I 
same'at certain points in the several sub- I 
divisions of the township.

Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. ! 
Walker,—That Mr, Welch be appointed a I 
commissioner to sell timber on allowance for 
road opposite lot 29 on 1st concession line. | 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Walker, seconded by Mr. 
White,—That hereafter this Council will not • 
be responsible for the burial or funeral ex- I 
peqses of any indigent person or persons 1 
found dead within the corporation of Hope, I 
either on Coroner’s warrant or otherwise, , 
unless especially directed by a member of 
said Council, and then the whole expense, j 
including ground for grave, digging same, Ac., | 
not to exceed the sum of §10, as fixed by j 
resolution passed In 1880. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Tamblyn, seconded by Mr. 
Welch,—That this Council do now adjourn, ■ 
and that the next regular meeting be held at 
McCormack’s Hotel, Canton, for tho purpose | 
of appointing pathmasters, poundkeepers I 
and fence-viewers, on Wednesday, 15th of 
March, 1882.

E. E. Dodds, Henry Elliott, 
Clerk. Reeve.

Druggists throughout the country testify 
to the great merits of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters. No medicine 
they sell tHrts so promptly In curing Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Bllllousness. Liver 
Complaint, Ac. Have you tried it? 
B. Deyell Agent for Port Hope.

NEWCASTLE.

The carnival that was postponed from 
Monday, the 13th, was held on the rink here 
on Wednesday, the 15th. Owing to the ice 
and roads being in a bad state, the attend
ance was small, but those on skates seemed 
to enjoy themselves. The evening was 
greatly enlivened by the Bowmanville Band 
unexpectedly putting in their appearance. 
The following are the names of those in 
costume:—

LADIES.
Miss Alice Wilkinson—Queen of Diamonds.
Miss Lottie Wilkinson—Night.
Miss Sarah Wilson—Charity.
Miss Arabella Banos—Snow Flake.
Miss Edith Brent—Night.
Miss Mabel Snow—Queen.
Miss Minnie Simmonds—Flower Girl.
Miss Annie Stilwell—Summer.
Mies Annie McNaughton—Fortune Toller.
Miss Jessie McNaughton—Gyiisy Queen.
Mies Jennie McNaughton—Winter.
Miss Norah Coleman—Gypsy Queen.
Miss Jennie Bowie—Shining Light.
Miss Ida Lowry—Snow Fluke.
Miss Iva Mason—Little Tot.
Miss Nancy McChesney—Nevada. 
Miss Minnie Cnrtls—Old Woman. 
Miss Mary Gibson—Nun.

GENTLEMEN.
Morrice Brent—Prince.
Charlrs Wilkinson—Mono Witch.
Charles Miller—Apple Seller.
A. H. Stilwell—Good Night.
A. Stilwell—Old Uncle Tom.
A. Bennett—Evening Star.
Carl Kent—Irishman.
Jos. Atkinson— Queen of Hearts.
W. Cdndinnlng—Clerk.
A. Hunter—Girl of the Period.
H. Chandler—Volunteer.
E. Bowie—Sergeant.
G. Miller—Long Bill from tho Fiat.
E. Maxwell—The- Swell.
C. White—California Chief.
A. Allen—Cliinoso Devil.
E. A. Dayman—Ragged Bill.

Charles Baker, a farmer hero,' who is noted 
for raising thorough bred cattle, sold a bull, 
which weighed 2,400 lbs., to Mr- Elliott for 
$131. We understand he has purchased an
other one. .

Mr. James Adams, of thia township, sued 
the Grand Trunk oflicials, for damage to hie 
horse lately, caused by running against a 
barb wire fence at night,, and the officials 
thought best.jki Mettle with him. The fence 
has no board on it, And- understand the 
Legislataro are about a bill to
compel the Company to p<rt a top and bottom 
board on all wire fences.' All parties agree 
it is not safe at night without.

George Brown, merchant tailor, who has 
been a resident here for thirty years, has 
moved into the large brick budding lately 
built by S. Moore, opposite the Albion Hotel, 
and next door to Dr. McNaughton’s.

Mr. Samuel McCaw, the well-known 
Conductor on the Whitby and Lindsay 
Railway, says Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters cured me of Dyspepsia. 
I always keep them in the house, and con
sider them invaluable as a family medicine. 
R. Deyell, Agent for Port Hope.

A poor man and his wife found a stranger 
ill under their woodshed, at Irondale, Hl. 
His disease was small-pox, but they would 
not turn him out, but nursed hin through 
it. When he had recovered he stole $17 
frdm them and fled.

OF THE

Midland Loan and
Savings’ Company.

FROM AND AFTER THE

FIRST DAY OF MARCH NEXT
the business of the Company will be 

carried on at the

rjEW office: 

fitted up for the Company, in Stovenson’a 
Block, QUEEN STREET.

MR. CEO. M FURRY
will from and after that date bo the

Secretary-Treasurer
OF THE COMPANY.

AU partioa having business with the Com
pany are requested to note the change.

WILLIAM CRAIG.
Preeldent.

Port Hope, Feb. 22, 1882. 8-tf

Over Mr. G. A. Mitchell’s Drug Store,

FARM containing 200 auras, in the 9lh con. Hope.
FOR SALE. There is on th-j property a good 

large orchard, a good dwelling, barns an-! outbuild
ings, etc.; two wells, with pumps. After first pay
ment balance can remain on mortgage at 5 per cent.

Apply to
HUGH READ,

. 44-26t Owner, Elizabethville P.O.

THE undersigned hereby prohibits the payment 
of accounts duo him to any one but himself 

or his Son, Tuos. Haydkn, Jr.
THOS. HAYDEN, Sr.

Port Rope, Oct. IS, 1881. 42-tf

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
A GOOD PRIVATE DWELLING HOUSE, with 

OUT BUILDINGS attached, on Lot 12, Itb 
Con., Hope. Tills is a sp endid largo lot, well 

adapted for gardening, with a good variety of fruit. 
It is a very commodious place for any person wishing 
to live prirate, as it is near tho church and school. 
Possesmon given on the first March, 1882. For 
particulars apply to

62-tf ______JOH^ BOYD, P. M , Canton,

Hack and Bus Business for Sale
THE undersigned being about to retire from busi

ness, offers -the whole of his Stock for Salo, 
comprising largo Buses, Cabs, Carriages, Homes, &c., 

&c.' Terms easy. For particulars apply to
JAMES HAW.

Port Hope, Nov. 8,1881. 46-tf

TO MANITOBA.

THE undemignol having goods to ship to Mani-’ 
tob», parties wishing to sand any tiling there 

can procure adwui’-agooua nites by applying to him.
W. L. BURNHAM,

4-tt » Oobourg P.O.

PIANOFORTE TUITION.

That superior brick residence oh
JOHN STREET, owned and formerly occupied 

by the undersigned.
Address DR. HERRIMAN.

44-tf Newcastle.

Orono, Dec. 14th, 1881.
THOS. LONG, District Agent Standard 

Fire Insurance Co., of Hamilton.
Dear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge with 

thanks the very prompt manner in which 
your local Board for above Company have 
paid but loss by late fire on 3rd inst., we 
having only made application to your Com
pany a few days previous to the fire, and no 
Policy having been issued, sin ply an Agent’s 
interim receipt. We are.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) 50 D. A. GAMSBY & BRO.

Lot 23,10th Con. Hope, 
1OO acres.

j N. | Lot 34, Con. 7, Hope, 
j 50 acres.
IN. J of S. i Lot 16, Con. 9, 
I Hope, 50 acres.

Apply to A. T. H. WILLIAMS,
| 48- PORT HOPE

CARD OF THANKS.
_______

To my very numerous Friends, Customers^ 
* and the Public generally:—

Please accept my kind thanks for your 
very kind patronage for the past year; and 
I hope, by strict attention to business and 

1 the wants of my customers generally, to 
। still merit a share of your custom,

I remain, yours truly,

J. J. TURNER,
Sall, Tent, and Awning Manufacturer, 

East Pier, Port Hope, Out*
Jan. Sth, 1882. 11-ly

1'S prepared to give Lessons to a few pupils, either ■ 
at tnsir own residenuax, or at tlie resldeneo of 1 

her father. John Street. Terms moderate. d61w2 i

BOY WANTED,_ |

rpO learn the PRINTING BUSf-
1 NESS. Apply at the office of

COAL, WOOD & OIL
J.’ BROWN & CO.

Beg to announce that they have purchased the Coal 
business recently carried on by Mr. Thos Haydon,

THE PORT HOPE TIMES.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

Tho CANTON STORE, with POST OFFICE at
tached. This valuable property will bo sold 

or rented on or before tho first ot March 1882. It is 
situated on Lot Na 12. 4 Can., Hope. The property 
is in a first class state, as it has only boon completed 
this it is a splendid stand for any person
dotriring the bosineas. For particulars apply to

IS-tf -JOHN BOYD, P. M.. Canton,

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Leave your orders and they will l>» promptly at

tended. ■ ■ ■

AMERICAN COAL OIL AND WOOD
CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE.

jPnrt Hope, Nov. 14th, 1881,

BIRTH.
At 12 Isabella street, Toronto, on the 21st instant the 

wife of C. Blackett Robinson, of the Presbyte
rian, of a daughter.

andj.it


A LITTLE BOY'S WANTS.

First Year.
Ho wants a merry rattle. 

Ho wants a rubber illig, 
Ho wants a dainty owing crib, 

lie watt's mavma to *lng.

Second
He wants * baby dcllr.

He wauls to dig tor si olio,
Ho wants a penny trumpet. 

He wants a .trine ot built.

Third Year.
Ho wadIs h in b ocks f »r bulMilig, 

lie wants k horse on wheel*,
He want* u lit tJe waggon, 

To liu with empty reels.

Fourth Year.
He wants a sword Mid pistol. 

He wants a tile and drum. 
He u :nts some book* with pictures. 

Bo-peep and Brave Toni Thumb.

Fifth Year.
He wants a can and muffler, 

He wants some mittens red, 
He wants to skate on mlleia. 
He wants to own a s cd.

Sixth year.
He wants big boots like father’s, 

Ho wants a •'▼'loesipcdo,”
He wants a slate and pencil. 

He wants to learn to read.

Seventh Year.
Ho wants a goat and carriage, 

And Just a few tbipgs more— 
Wait, wait and tee what Santa Claus 

Can spare from out his store.

PEBBLES.

Dropped into Cite . Current of Humor by 
Facetious Passers-by.

Sotno men nrj like the moon. They got 
full onco in about so often.

Three degrees of mining speculation:— 
Positive, vmur; comparative, miner; super* 
lativc, minus.

Yor, George, there are women in tho moon. 
If there were not, there wouldn’t be a man 
there.

Leading cut of the village of Hope, N. J , 
is a covered bridge, upon which somebody 
has written: “Who enters hero leaves Hope 
behind.''

The*lo6t arts did not include steel p<n 
making, an invention purely of tho nine- j 
teanth century, Esterbrook’s being superior, 
standard and reliable.

A recitation-room scene:—Professor in hic- 
tory, to nou-oki?’ ** "o Senior—Mr. , 
"How loo^ -flirty years’ war last!’’
N. A. . years, I think,
ski’-ih-part of the attentive 
Seniors.

The Cloture.—Object to it because its 
French? So is Premier. But if we want 
good forcible crl'OQuisl English, why not 
call it “the shut-up!”. The Speaker would 
be the “Shutter-up.” And th^iew arrange
ment, if adopted, would bo known in future 
as ”The Latest Early Closing Movement.” 
—Punch;

There is nothing as strong as habit. It is 
told of a physician, who always demanded 
payment on the spot, that he was so particu
lar that, when he prescribed for himself, he 
used to take a dollar out of ono pocket and 
put.it.into Another. . - . -

A-Popular Remedy.—Hagy rd’s Pectoral 
Balsam is one of the most deservedly popu
lar remedies for the cure of coughs, colds, 
sore throat, asthma, whooping cough, croup, 
bronchitis, and all pulmonary complaints. 
For sale by all dealers,

A gentleman addressed his servant: “James 
how is it that my butcher’s bills are so large, 
and I always have such bad dinners?” 
“Really, sir, I don’t know; for I’m sure 
we never have anything nice in the kitchen 
that we don’t send some of it up to the 
parlor.”

Dyspepsia, that all prevalent disea' e of, 
civilized life, is always attended with a dis
ordered sympathetic system and bad secre
tions, and no remedy is better adapted to its 
cure that Burdock Blood Bitters taken 
according to special directions found on 
every bottle.

“What every one say's must be true.” 
And every one who has tested its merits 
speaks warmly in praise of Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs and colds, sore 
throat, bronchitis, and incipient consump 
tion.

It’s a Poor Rule, &c.—“How is it Mr. 
Brown,” siid a miller to a farmer, “that 
when I came to measure those ten barrels of 
apples I bought from you I found them 
nearly two barrels shoi't?’’ “Singular, very 
singular; for I sent them to you in ten of 
your own ffour barrels.” “Ahem! Did, eh?” 
said the miller. “Well, perhaps I made a 
mistake. Let’s imbibe.”

A Real Necessity.—No house should be 
without a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, in 
case of accident. There is no preparation 
offered to suffering humanity that has made 
so many permanent cures, or relieved so 
much pain and misery. It is called by some 
the Good Samaritan, by others the Cure-all, 
and by the afflicted an Angel of Mercy.

A neglected cough brings on consumption 
—the most fatal prevalent of all physical 
ills that flesh is heir to. To check the 
malady in its early, before the deadly tuber* 
des develop themselves in the lung, use Dr. 
Thomas Eclectric Oil, which also annihilates 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, piles, kidney 
troubles, and soreness of the muscles and 
joints.

The worst cut up man of tho hour, ac- 
cording to a Cleveland paper, is that west
ern reporter who, in describing the appear
ing of the belle of the town at a local pic
nic, intended to say that she looked aufait, 
but, .of course, tho types had to get it “all 
feet’."

Country Practitioner (surprised at tho 
visit of a notorious quack and pill-vendor). 
“Well, what brings you here!” Quack (evi
dently suffering from disturbed perista’tio 
action).—“Weil, sir, the fact is I feel rather 
queer, and — ” Country Practitioner. —“Then 
why don’t you take ono of your 'pearls of 
health!'” Quack.—“That’s just it, sir! I 
think I’ve swallowed one—by mistake.”— 
Punch. *.

S., Chadwick, of Arcadia, Wayne Co., 
writes:—“I have had severe attacks of 
Asthma for several years. I commenced 
taking Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. The first 
dose relieved me in an hour. I continued 
taking it in tcaspoonful doses for a few days 
and have not had an attack of it since, now 
nearly one year.”

Dugald.—“Hoo are you, Maggie!” Mag
gie.—“No wed, ava, Dugald.” Dugald.— 
“Ay, ay. Will I make of you a cup of tea? ’ 
Maggie.—* ’No, no, Dugald, ebe'll no do coot.” 
Dugald.—“Maggie, will I make a uew-pdrn 
egg?” Maggie.—“It's no use, Dugald, I’m 
no weel, wbateffcr." Dugald.—“Maggie, 
will I marry of you!” Maggie.—“Ob, 
Dugald, you’ll mak* me laugh, and me no 
weel!”

Curran was'one day engaged io a cose in 
whioh' he had for a colleague a remarkably 
tall and slender gentleman, .who bad origin
ally intended to take orders. The judge 
observing that tho case under discussion 
involved a question of ecclesiastical law, 
Curran interposed with, ‘ I can refer Your 
Lordship to a high authority behind mo, 
who was onco intended for the church, 
though in my opinion he is fitter for tho 
steeple.”

Weak Lungsand howto make them 
Strong.—Breathe with the mouth closed, 
have access at all times to pure air, exercise 
moderately, eat nourishing but simple food, 
and take that best of all cough remedies, 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, it speedily cures 
all throat and lung troubles of adults or 
■children. Price 25 cents per bottle.

.Two Irishmen, lighting side by e do,agreed 
that the one who was hrut wounded should 
•it once carry out his comrade. S^ou ono 
p-.or fellow cried out that he waa shot in 
the log, when the othc r immediately took 
him upon hie back, and wm carrying him 
ac Oss an open plain,when a chain-shot passed 
swiftly alon ' and took < tl the head of tho 
wounded man without the boar* r knowiug 
anything abont it. An officer tiding by 

I called out. “Why, what arc you about with 
I that headless bodv on your back!” Upon 

this Pat laid down his burden, as ho looked 
at it uxoUi ning:—“By j <bors, he told tno it 

I w is his leg1”
ThriLing oonitabip:—“D»n’t omtradict 

I me.” said the stern parent. “You have been 
। holding secret interview with Charles Mo s- 

t* rrat do Montmorenci.” Ho was a proud 
but fashionable tailor, and not to bo trifl.d 
with. “How did you tied it out!” sobbed 
the daughter, “you never saw us.” “No, I 
never saw you,” he returned, indignantly, 
“but my faithful Bruuo on tno running to 
mo this very oVening with a mouthful of 
cluth. I recog ized tho pattern at onoe. I 
cut tho piece to make a pair of pants for 
young Montmorenci two months ago, and ho 
hasn’t paid for them yet.” All she answer
ed was, “Father, dear, its awfully too, tuo,” 
and sho foil like a little faded flower at bis 
feet.

Scone: Public-house in Lancashire. Pres
ent; Country bumpkin and others. Enter 
Mr. Jones, a horsey gentleman of wealth. 
“Eh, Mr. Jones, is that you! I knowo 1 your 
fayther, Mr. Joties; there were wur folk nor 
your faythor, Mr. Jones!” “Indeed! would 
you like a pint of ale?” “Thank you, M r. 
Jonot, I should.Ale ordered, and soofr 
drank. “Aye, I knowed your faythor, Mr. 
Jones, there were wur folk nor him, Mester 
Jones.” “Would you like another pint of 
ale?” “Thank you, Mester Jones.” Second 
pint of ale ordered, and soon drank. “As I 
wur sayin’, th« re were wur folk nor your 
faythcY.” “I know there wore, but I shall 
not pay for any more ale for you.” “Well, 
I’m sorry; there wero wur folk -nor your 
fayther—bub not so mony.

When Doctors Disagree, who shall 
Decide.—Nothing is more variable than tho 
different opinions of medical men; but when 
they fail to agree, or to perform a cure in a 
chronic disease, tho patients <• t n decide for 
themselves, and take Burdock Blood Bitters 
and speedily recover. It is tho grand key 
to health that unlocks all the secretions, and 
liberates tho slave from tho captivity of 
disease. *

Holloway's Ointment and Pitts.--Notable 
Facts.--Intense heat augments tho annoy
ance of skin disease, and encourages tho 
development of febrile disorders, wherefore 
they should, as they may, bo removed by 
those detergent and purifying preparations. 
In stomach complaints, liver affections, 
pains and spasms of the bowels, Holloway’s 
unguent well rubbed over tho affected part 
immediately gives tho greatest ease, prevents 
congestion and inflammation, checks the 
threatening diarrba?a and averts incipient 
cholera. The poorer inhabitants of large 
cities will find these remedies to be their 
best friend when any pestilence rages, or 
when from unknown causes eruptions, boils, 
abscesses, or ulcerations betoken tho pres
ence of taints or impurities within the 
system, and call for instant and effective 
CuYativo medicines.

A Deadwood evangelist was called to help 
revive a Sunday-school that bad been clcsod 
for two weeks. He perorated as follow^:— 
“When this yer Sunday-school closed, I 
wa’u’t here, or I should a-bucked ag’in it. 
I believe there is a place in that ar Bible as 
says if a feller is a fool and a wayfarin' man 
he kin understand some on it, if he’ll read 
it at all, and I am in favor of startin’ her 
up ag’in, superintended or no superintender, 
Christians or no Cristi&us, and a-keepin’ 
her runnin’ tho track the hull year round; 
and that’s the kind of a cat I am.” There 
was a unanimous vote to “start her up 
ag’in.”

IN IRRITABILITY, RESTLESSNESS, want at sleep 
invalids will profit by contrasting tho physio

logical nut'itlve method of turni-hing th» nervous 
system elements of repair as in Dr. \\ HEELER’S 
Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya, with the prac’ice 
of exhibiting stimulants and anodynes to spur up tho 
tired nerves. -The nutritive method is restorative 
and permanent, while stimulants and anodyne*' are 
temporary in effect, contribute nothing to build up, 
and are mi-chevious in inducing a train of l abita 
that they may wreck the general health.

The schoolmistress told tho boy to prepaie 
a composition on “Winter,” and this is how 
he did it:—“Winter is the coldest season of 
the year, because it comes in the winter 
mostly. In sw countries winter comes in 
the summer, then it is very pleasant. I wish 
winter came in summer in this country, 
which io the best government the sun ever 
shone upon. Then we could go skating bare
foot. and slide down hill in linen trousers. 
We could snow-ball without getting our 
fingers cold, and men who go out sleighing 
wouldn’t have to stop at every tavern to got 
warm, as they do now. It snows more in 
the winter than it does at any other seas in 
of the year. This is because so many cutters 
and sleighs are made then.”

How Macaroni Got its Name.

Macaroni is eaten with relish equally 
by all civilized European peoples. At 
the commencement or the close of a din
ner, in the character-of sweet or of savory 
alike, it is deservedly as popular without 
as within the frontiers of its native land. 
But the incident which originally gave it 
its name is, we venture to believe, known 
to few of those—even in Sicily, its birth • 
place—who hold it in the highest esteem. 
Once upon a time a wealthy Palcrm tar 
noble owned a cook not only accomplish
ed beyond compare in the practice of his 
profession, but gifted by nature with an 
inventive genius. One day, in a rapture 
of culinary composition; this great artist 
devised the farinaceous tubes which all 
loved so well, and the succulent accessor
ies of rich sauce and grated Parmesan 
familiar to those who have partaken of 
“macaroni al sugo” in Southern Italy. 
Having filled a mighty china bowl with 
this delicious compound, he set it before 
his lord—a gourmet of the first water— 
and stood by, in deferential attitude, to 
watch the effect of his experiment. Tho 
first mouthful elicited the ejaculation 
“Cari’ idiomatically equivalent to “ex
cellent” in English, from the illustrious 
epicure. After swallowing a second 
modicum, he exclaimed “Ma, cari!” or 
“Excellent, indeed.” Presently, as tho 
flavour of the toothsome mess grew upon 
him, his enthusiasm rose to even higher 
flights, and he cried out, in a voice trem
ulous with joyful emotion, “Ma, caroni!” 
—“Indeed, most oupromely, sublimely, 
and superlatively excellent.” In paying 
this verbal tribute to the merits of his 
cook’s discovery, ho unwittingly bestowed 
a name upon that admirable preparation 
which has stuck to it ever since.

Anthony Elton was arrested in New 
York recently, for wearing women’s 
clothes. It seems he is a wealthy, re
spectable old gentleman, perfectly sano in 
business matters, but was occasionally 
overcome by a desire to don female ap
parel and masquerade in tho streets. 
This mania did nut develop itself until 
after the death of his wife,whom ho fond
ly loved, and it was her clothes he wore 
when the crazy fit was on him. lie was 
discharged by the magistrate because 
there is do law in New York against a 
man wearing woman’s clothes.

The irrepressible publisher is out with 
“the life and trial of Gulteau,”,

NOBODY --------WASHINGTON LBTTBE.

The Indignant Subscriber.

Tne most deluded individual on this 
broad heiniaphere of oiviiiz-ition and high 
taxes is the indignant Bubioribur.

He will neither listen to reason or rc- 
cfguizo reason when he hoars it, so that 
it is always safest fur an editor to lock 
himself in the safe when ho comes 
around. '

When ho is bald-headed, additional 
precaution must be taken, ns a man 
whose head is as devoid of hair at a sal 
mon can, is worse than cinned small
pox.

He don’t so< ni to bo able to control his 
passions.

A nubscriber ofton gets worked up to 
the “inspiration” pitch when ho discovers 
something in tho pnpef which ho thinks 
refers to him.

It dosen’t make any difierenca if tho 
article refers to a yellow dog or a dead 
mule, for some one is sure to be enraged 
about it.

Then, instead of soaking his head, he 
sends in to tho publisher to “et>p his 
paper,” and gloats over his revenge. 
But his revenge is a poor ono at best.

No newspaper was ever known to sink 
in the whirlpool of poverty because some 
one told the publisher to “stop his 
P'P’r.” .

It’s not that kind of a subscriber upon 
wlv'in the publisher gazes with dread.

It is the bald-headed gentlemen who 
comes through tho door sideways and 
throws a shovel at him.

This man is not a healthy companion.
He should be avoided, ns an acquaint 

ance with him might make some one 
sick.

He generally grows angry by seeing a 
mention in the paper of a bald-head bo 
ing seen near the stage at a variety 
theatre.

Although there might bo two hundred 
bald-heads there (and there generally is), 
this gentleman thinks that he is the one 
referred to, so he hunts up the editor 
and smashes in his head until it would 
hold water like a cup.

You can’t atop a conscientious editor 
from expressing his opinion any more 
than you can kill a cat with lard, and it 
might as well be known now as at any 
other time.

————---------
No Hesitation.

B’shop Gilmour, of Cleveland, Ohio, fans 
used the Great German Remedy, St. Jacobs 
Oil, and endorses it highly. He writes about 
it as follows:—I am pleased to say that the 
use of St. Jacobs has benefitted me greatly, 
and I have no hesittation to recommend it 
to all as an excellent curative.

NVistur’s Halsnni of NVHd Cherry.
From the Kingston (Ont.) Daily Whiy. 

This old medicine, tho ever-effective healer 
of ills that flesh is heir to, is still before the 
public in its full favor. It started on its 
career of mercy (for a good medicine is a 
merciful' agent), forty years ago, and is to- 
day sought after by tho children of tho men 
who drat sought out its virtue and establish- 
its name. Were it not for its merits it would 
long since have “died aud left no sign”, like 
many a ono popular curative has done even 
in tho last five years. WiiTTARd’s Balsam 
of Wild Cherry* is no artificial, deleterious 
compound, certain to afferd temporary7 relief 
only by cutting its way by powerful agents 
through vitality, yet leaving a worse injury 
behind it. It is a vogotable, and by natural 
remedies w*orks off complaints from a slight 
cold to a threatening consumption. 50 cents 
and SI a bottle. S >ld by dealers general!y.

A Novel Will.

An old farmer, living about twelve 
miles west of Guelph, died recently, leav
ing a will, of which the substance is as 
follows:—The son works the farm till his 
step-mother's death, at the end of which 
time he has to commence paying instal
ments on $3,(hj0 to the rest of the family 
ata yearly rate of $50 a year, and when 
he gets all paid off he will then get the 
farm into his own possession. It will be 
seen that after the step-mother’s death it 
will be CO years before the son gets tho 
farm, and as the woman is yet in the 
prime of life and healthy, it is calculated 
she may live another 40 years. Tho son 
is now 30 years of age, and when he can 
claim the farm, by this reckoning, he 
will be 130 years old. Tho old man must 
either have thcught life is much longer 
then it is, or else he w*as afraid his boy 
might turn a spendthrift if allowed to 
get tho property sooner.

Brilliant Scientific Triumph.—Thous
ands cured of catarrh, bronchitis, asthma and 
lung diseases by Dr. M. Souvielle’s Spirome
ter, an instrument wliich conveys inodicinnl 
projierties direct to the parts affected. These 
wonderful instruments are used iir all* first- 
class hospitals, and prescribed by leading 
physicianB; Full directions for treatment 
sent'l»y‘ lettnr, and instrumonts expressed to 
any address. It is only since Souvielle’s in
vention that lung diseases are no longer 
feared until their very last stage. Write for 
particulars to M. Souvivlle, ex-Aid® Surgeon 
of the French Army, 13 Phillips Square, 
Montreal. All letters must contain stamp for 
reply. R. Deyoll, agt. for Port Hope.. 47-ly

Hanlan is in England, and is being 
feted very liberally. Ho said, in respond
ing to a toast in honor of himself, that ho 
was determined to win if ho conld. From 
the peculiar constitutional liking of Eng
lishmen, there certainly can be no mere 
favorable way of introducing Canada to 
their notice than by sending out cham
pion athletes.

Railway monopoly is receiving some 
vigorous knocks nt tho hands of our 
sprightly contemporary, tho Toronto 
World. It has certainly a much better 
chance to succeed in tjiis field than in 
forming a “third party.”

A youth at Portland, Maine, made 
$2000 on a land speculation. This suc
cess turned his head, and ho has boon 
sent to an insane asylum, absorbed in fan
cied negotiations for all tho towns in tho 
State. It is not individual success that 
is turning the heads of so many Ontario 
people over the Ontario land craze; it is 
hearing of the success of others.

Tedious iinbiilc — i’olypntuy before the 
Jitdlclttrj 4*oitiml(tce--W«rk before 

C'ouarcAH I hr Covcrniurnt of 
the t'lty of tViuihiiiHton.

(FROM OUIl REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.)

Washington, D. C., Fob. 11, 1882.
The debates in tho Houso and Sonato arc, 

at prcHont, somewhat tedious and unexcit
ing. Tho rc-apportionmcnt of Congress, 
made nec mury by tho now constis, is not a 
question that draws popular attention. Nor 
docs the $300,000,00(1 prodigality, now dis
cussed post facto, do more than exoito a 
fooling of r-:morao that wo should have given 
such an immense rum into tho management 
of claim agonts. Beyond tho passage of tho 
funding bill, little business of importance 
liaa been transacted in tho Senate during tho 
weak. This bill is now in tho hands of tho 
Ways and Means Committoo of tho House, 
where it is mooting with much opposition. 
It is evident that it will not bo reported 
back to the Sonata, until it has boon 
amended so that Mr. Sherman will not 
know it.

In tho House, Mr. Barrows introduced a 
bill, which was promptly passed, providing 
that^no person guilty of having more than 
ono wife shall bo eligible to tho office of dele
gate ill tho Honso of RoprosontatiVos from 
a territory. Tnis bill was leveled at Mr. 
George Q. Cannon, a Mormon with consider
ably more than ono wife, who has long boon 
tho delegate from Utah in Congress. During 
tho wook, Mr. Cannon was called before tho 
Judiciary Committooof tho House, and asked 
many questions rolativo to the social and 
marital status of his co-religionists in Utah. 
Soino of his replies woro not suitable for 
publication, but, among other onrious state
ment?, ho said that spiritual marriage, in 
tho belief of tho “Latter Pay Saint?,” meant 
that no woman could attain Heaven unless 
married to a Mormon on earth. Ho express
ed his boliof that tho principles and practices 
of tho Mormon Church would finally spread 
ovor tho whole earth, and that tho present 
persecution of tho church by tho United 
States could have no other effect than to 
solidify tho organization, and incrcaso the 
zoal of its communicwts, for doctrines which 
they earnestly believed to be revelations 
from God. With reforenoo to the bill before 
tho Judiciary Committee p eventing poly
gamists from voting or holding office, Mr. 
Cannon said it would bo more equitable if 
amended so ai to disfranchise and disqualify 
all offenders against tho laws of chastity and 
single marriage.

Tho onormouY number of four thousand 
bi Is have been iatrcduced in the House, and 
thcro is little prospect of an oarly termina
tion of this Congress. Many Senators and 
members believe that tho session will last 
until the middle of July, or until tho heat 
and malaria snail drive Congress to moro 
healthful localities.

Tho tariff, funding and appropriation bills 
will be debated at considerable length, but 
only a few of the thousands of bills intro
duced will bo heard from again. A very 
determined eff >rt will be made by tho friends 
of this forlorn District, to improve the Poto
mac matshes, with a view of suuprising tho 
malaria which infects everything here, not 
excepting legislation. The District of Col
umbia is an oligarchy, governed by Congress 
and the President. Her citizens have no 
votes, and no influence. Congress is a 
chameleon that seldom reflects the color of 
the Capitol. The perscnel of Congress is 
continually changing, and, like non-resident 
landlords, they are* more interested in im
proving the navigation of tho rivulets of their 
own homos, than in the sanitary condition 
of this fountain of laws. This is a short 
sighted view of a very serious matter, but it 
is tho view of Congress.

Report of' Baillieboro* Public School for 
January, 1882: Fifth Class—Minnie Soden, 
Bella Porter, Herbert Armstrong, William 
Kent. Fourth Class—Martha Porter, Mary 
A. Lewis, Maggie Montgomery, Ida Reid. 
Third Class—Emma E. Lewis, R. J. Mont
gomery, George Kent, Thos. Isbister. Second 
Class—Minnie Lucas, Laura Smith, Hattie 
Reid, Willie Lang. Part II.—Hattie Soden, 
Sarah A. Harmer^ Eva Kimball, Clara Jewi
son. Average attendance, 45. ' W. H. 
Walkey, Teacher.

NEWS ITEMS.

A boy baby bas been b,orn in Toronto 
minus both arms. The right leg consists 
of ankle and foot only, joined to the thigh, 
and on the left leg the foot joins tho knee. 
The child is in every respect healthy and is 
expected to live.

A net underneath a trapeze is not a per. 
feet safeguard for the performer. A girl 
with Barnum’s circus was killed last sum
mer by a fall into a net, her chin striking 
on her knee so violently that her neck was 
broken; and now Zorello has lost his lite 
in the same way in San Francisco.

The newspapers are still discussing some 
remarks made-by Gladstone in the English 
House of Commons on Thursday night last, 
which are said to have given encourage
ment to the Homo Rulers to persevere in 
their agitation. The New York JFor/oTs 
London correspondent speaks of the re
marks as a direct bid for Irish support, but 
the Tribune's correspondent does not think 
they bear tho construction which tho Tories 
seek to place upon them. All appear to 
agree that cloture cad only be passed with 
great difficulty, although a safe majority 
for the Government is claimed. Tho 
government does not intend to make any 
concessions, and will stand Or fall by the 
rules as introduced.

The Globe says: the proposed Mid
land Railway extension from Toronto to 
Buffalo, by way of Hamilton, is urgently 
demanded for the accommodation of the 
rapidly increasing lumber and coal 
traffic, as we’l as for the development of 
local trade. Of late years a very largo 
lumber business has been done over the 
Midland Railway, a large porportion of 
the supply from tho Georgian Bay and 
Muskoka wafori lei >g shipped to Wes
tern Ontario and the United States by 
way of that line. Last season, owing to 
the pressure for cars and lhe difficulty of 
obtaining them from other roads, the 
Midland had tu decline a considerable a- 
mount of business, being unable to ex
tend traffic facilities to its customers. 
The largely augmented coal trade be- 
tween lhe United States and Canada has 
lately shown an increasing tendency to 
to the use of rail instead of water routes, 
thus avoiding tho trouble and expense of 
transhipment at the American lake ports. 
The ccal traffic centering in Toronto now 
amounts to about 300,000 tons annually, 
and with the growth of tho demand for 
coal in tho cities ai d towns, as well as in 
connection with the railways, would bo 
very largely increased provided a direct 
communication v ith tho eastern section 
of tho Province were secured and return 
freights obtainable. Ry (ho proposed 
Midland extension this desirable object 
will bo attained, and coal can be for
warded from Buffalo to Eastern Ontario 
ovor the Midland system of lines, the 
lumber of the districts tapped by the lino 
and its connections being shipped aa re
turn freight

Taking in the Small Towns.
A tall, pale young man, with carefully 

toweled hair, a silk bat one noason behind 
tho fashion, and fur trimming on bis over
coat, took a small back room in an up-town 
boarding houso. Ho said that ho was an 
aotor, but tho landlady thought thcro would 
bo no objection to him on that account, if ho 
was quiet.

“But I may wish to practice a little in my 
room,” ho remarked. “Perhaps tho other 
boarders may object to that.”

She had in mind a recitation of dramatic 
parte which would not bo loud enough for 
a nuisance, and, tbo>eforo, replied that it 
would aunoy nobody. However, after 
several days had elapsed — days during 
which tho anticipated mumbling of hues 
from plays was alternated with hours of tho 
deep, grating, dreadful blowing of a trom« 
bone—sho informed tho actor that he and 
sho must part. It was a choice between 
him and tno rest of the boarders, and she 
must, in reason, deoido in favor of tho 
greatest good to tho greatest number. Tho 
actor went away, but not before talking in- 
strnctively as to tho little misunderstand
ing.

“I am not as inhuman as I seem,” he said 
“I don’t blow that bugle for fun, nor for 
malice, but strictly for business. Perhaps 
you never have seen any theatricals in 
country villages. All you know about 
actors’ work, may be, is from these follows 
who go on every ovt-ning for a few hours, 
and have tho rest of their time for lounging, 
with only two or three new parts to study 
during a whole season. That’s the soft side 
of tho profession. I’m on tho hard side yet. 
The companies I belong to take in the small 
towns. Troy and Syracuse are too big for 
us, and our faintest ochces never roach the 
metropolis. But wo make a noise in Sche

nectady and Saugerties. The"~malF*n£bn- 
bors of the party are all hired with the pro
viso that they shall ’double in brass,* which 
mosiis to make inusio in tho band for strse 
parades, and for tho balcony outside the 
hall, beforo tho performance begins inside 
Wo always inarch tooting from the depot to 
the hotel, and from tho hotel to the hall, 

■ I go out next month with a party, support
ing n leading star, and wu’ro bound to rouse 
things along tho Ohio river. She does emo
tional roles, and I’m her leading support— 
the Armand to her Camillo, the Lord Ro
chester to her Jane Eyre, and the Sir Fran
cis Lcvison to her Lad}’ Isabel. That’s my 
work on the stage. In the band, I shall 
loot the trombone. I had the cornet on my 
last trip, but tho comedian for this snap is 
a good ooiuctest, while I’m a pretty bad 
one; so 1 had to take bold of the trombone. 
P.etty severe on the dignity of a loading 
actor? Well, there’s a consolation. Tho 
trombone player of a barnstorming show is 
a bigger man in Skaneateles than Rosai is in 
Now York.”—Y. Sun.

Report of Newtonville public school for 
the month of January,] 882. Fourth Class— 

Edith Jones, Betsy Hallowell, Thos. Morgan, 
Annie M. Miller, E. Smith, Wm. Hallowell* 
Cymantha Jones. Third Class—Ellie Welch, 
W. Worgan, Geo. McMurtry, Mary Waddell, 
Alice Hallowell, Lizzie Quackenbush, Wm. 

Ovens, Wm. Burley, Tedie Lockhart, Neil 
Taylor. Second Class—James Woods, Annie 
Downing, Wm. Boughen, Annie Love, Ellen 
Burley, E. Olver, R. Nesbitt, W. PenWarden. 

Average attendance for the month was 80. G. 
Wilson/ Teacher.

10 ly Dealer in Flour and Feed, Walton Street.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP FURS _ _ _ _ _ _ ♦
CHAS. DOEBLER

IS SELLING HIS ENTIRE STOCK . ,f' \

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, 
to make room for a new Stock of SPRING GOODS, consisting of STIFF and SOFT, 

FUft, FELT AND SILK HATS,
Paramatta, Pullover, and all kinds of Fancy Hats which are daily arriving. 

f Highest Price Paid in Oash for Raw Furs.
CHAS. T>C>EBijE^

Practical Furrier and Hatter,
Corner of Walton and Ontario Streets.

IS showing a Magnificent Assortment of WINTER MILLINERY, having this week 
added to the already large stock another lot of fine

BEAVER HATS, PLUSH HATS & BONNETS,
In Black, Natural, and Beige. ■ ■ , In Newest Shapes and Colon.

MOSCOW BEAVER HATS in all shapes and colors, at 75o., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. FELT 
HATS at 25c., 40c., 50o., GOc., and 75o. Trimmed Felt Hats from $1.00.

All the newest shades in Plushes. All the newest shades in Velveteens.
Satins, Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers.

New Mantle Clothe—Plain, Check, Beaver, Zulu, Camel’s Hair, Diagonal, etc.
Sealette Ulster Cloaking, etc.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Mantles cut and fitted free of charge, or made at reason able prices.
40-tf MRS. RYAN



LOCOMOTIVE SPARKS. DISTRICT NOTES-

A Berfkct Halo, ronilnx ckietly From Hid-
W r land Smoke NtaeBa.

A quantity of new rolling stock for [ 
the Midland. Combination is being con
structed at various car manufactories in 
Canada.

Mr. Chas. Blackwell, who has hold the 
position of Chief Engineer of the Mid
land for some time, has rosighed his 
place to accept another on one of the 
southern railways.

It is said that 3,500 tons of the 8,000 
tons of steel rails recently ordered by 
the Midland Railway Company, are for 
their Toronto, Hamilton, and Buffalo ex
tension, the Bill promoting which scheme 
is now before the Legislature.

The -annual meeting of the- Victoria 
RaflwfiJK Company was held on Wednes- 
dlprWffoffices of Means. Crooks, 
Kinnmffl & Cattanach, in Toronto. 
Aftat tile transaction of routine business 
the following officers ' were elected 
Messrs. John Proctor, J. C. Fitch, C. J. 
Campbell, Robert Jaffray, Alex. Cameron, 
Robert Elliot, Donald Mclnnes, Nicol 
Kingimill, and A. J. Cattanach.

has jb^n enteyed against tbq.
MHc tyi|way "by a large shared i 
Ing for an injunction to retrain

Gfcr 
holdt____ w_. __ ,___
the Company from their traffic rebate 
agreement with the Grand J unction 
Railway and the Nipusing Railway Com- 
jnny in jQnUrio*..an^. the Chicagp .aud- 
Grand Trunk Railway and hfichigan Aar 
Line Company in the United States. If 
is contended that*the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company has no power to guarautee 
the bonded interests of these companies 
as intended.

The »«nnal -meeting of the Ontario and 
Quebec rridway^y^beld on ^»esday 
iiternoonvdf last week at the head office 
ot the Company, -No, -18 King street 
West; Toroato. Mr. E. B. Osler, Presi
dent.'oocunied the chair. It was report

in
dent, occupied the chair. It was re] 
ed that cdnsidqfaBle nrpgress had 
made in the purchaso of the right of way, 
and reeolulions were passed authorizing 
the Directors to proceed with the. con- 
Btrnction -of the road in such a way. as 
would teem most advisable. The follow
ing gentlemen were elected Directors:— 
E. B. Osler, Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, 
DuHMfr^klotyre 'Gep. Stephen,. Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, Adam Brown, H- JS- 
Howland, pm. Hendrip .and A^ -B.

418 i ito I 418

The following gentlemen, depu
tation from Lindsay to oppose the amal
gamation of the IfiHidM Railway system, 
arrived in Toronto on Wedneeaayz-JF. 
C. T^yl<y, Mayor; A. A. Melville, 1st 
Deputy Keeve; A. O'Leary, 2nd do; Wxn. 

’ McIntyre, A Hudspeth, D. J. McDonald, 
JohnD^ran, W. L. Ruasell, W. Grace, 
and C. IK Barr. Mr. Rnssellstated that 
the \depulatidn were here to oppose the 
Bill now before the Local House to 
amalgamate the Midland, Victoria, Port 
Perry and • Whitby, * Grand Junction, 
Toronto and Qttaiwa, and .Toronto and 
Ntpbring Railroads. Lindsay had give® 
^250,000 in bonuses to these railways at 
different times, and he said the amalga
mation would not benefit the town.
| Ob Wedneeday morning a deputation 
oompoead of Mayor McArthur, of Bow- 
manville, and Dr. Bogel, Reeve, repre
senting;; the Corporation; Messrs. John 
Wesley and George PiggotL of the Do
minion Organ Company; ana John Mac- 
dougall and John Lyle, produce mer- 
dhaidB,vall of Bowmanville; May or. Rae, 
Dingle, Lark, John Steel, Cowan, and 
Jas. Smith, of Oshawa; James Rendell, 
Reeve, Vancamp, Deputy Reeve, of the 
towmbip 4>f Darlington, and others re-

Railway, at Toront^ They urged that 
the Company shoal ^endeavour to locate 
the Ime as near the front as p< sable, so 
as to touch tiie towns of Whitby, Oshawa 
and BowataUVille. Mayor McArthur, of 
Bowsaaaville, Mayor Rae, of Oshawa, and 
Mr. Cowan, of (Mhawa, pointed out the 
importance of these points sub business 
centres, and quoted statistics showing the 
volume of local freight and passenger 
traffic which the Grand Trank obtained 
from their respective localities. . They 
complained that the Grand Trunk did 
not provide can in sufficient number to 
meet local requirements; and promised to 
give the Ontario and Quebec liberal 
bonufes, if the company would accede to 
their wishes, and touch either of the 
three points named, and all if possible. 
Mr. Osler, in reply, stated that the Com
pany were nowmakinganother surveysouth 
of the one which had formerly been made, 
and it would be finished in about three 
werica. At the expiration ot that time 
he would be able to state whether or not 
the Company would accede to the wishes 
of the deputation. The deputation then 
withdrew.

WHITBY.
The carnival did not taka place last week*
A tirat-claM sample of ice is being har

vested.
Willia Ded? telegraph operator here, has 

left for Chicago.
Remenyi> concert here was a success.
Manitoba fever is raging.
American horse-buyers are around.
Whitby loses a good citizen in J. J. Roas 

of the Whitl-y ana Lindsay Bailroad.
The first annual convention of the Brook- 

lin M ueioal Association will be held oh Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, tho 
21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th instants, under 
the direction of Prof. T. E. Perkins, of New 
York.

A grand ball and aiipper will take place in 
the Town Hall, <011 Thnroday, the 16th of 
February,

On Tuesday of last week Scar boro’ Heather 
and New,oaatip curling clubs -had a- match, 
when tlis litter was beaten by 28 shots. 
The asms afternoon, Whitby and Newcastle 
had a tussle, the latter being completely 
cleaned out by a score of 40 to 7»- Another 
game, the samu evening, was played between 
Soarboro’ Heather and Whitby, when the 
former oamf out 11 shots ahead, "t

■ k Ji X » S - t I . a
’ ■* Going to Imre a calico ball.' Jt

Henry Hughes is Fire-warden for 1882.
A True Blue Lodge haa been organized in 

town.
A- big Masonio- ooncert Was given last 

Thursday evening. A

•MRMBE.
The lust week w$s printed on

magenta posted papeK
Omemee has i Literary Society- 

3QA butcyi with Captiht CoUingham And 
Wm. Clarke as occupants, was upset into a 
ditch, and the Herald goes into particulars 

' thus:—“The Captain escaped with a pair of 
bruised shins and a torn pantaloon leg, but 
Mr. darks had the thumb of his right band 
dislocated and the nail discolored, from which 
he has suffered great pain.

, f - CAMFBF.U.FOBD. '
English church concert oh the 14thl 0 n 

' Betweon 706 and 700 attended the Fres- 
byterian soiree last week.

1,353,024 lbs. of ■milk were manufactured, 
at ’’Woodland" cheess factory last season, 
ii4oah^e$^inR>.7,-.ul baata^erau ri j^iubu/- ;

Mrs. Jeroy, organist inf tho Methodist 
church, was presented,recently .with a parlor 
lamp, a cheese basket, a butter knife, and 
Miss Wym$n, for twelve yean a member of 
theohoir, witix a gold ring;
i ‘School attendance is oh the increase. 312 

on the roll.
Kacea last week.
There were five candidates for the position 

of school trustee, h«t Monday.
A little boy fell into a tub of soapy .water 

the other day and wsmld have been drowned 
had not his mother came to the rescue. In 
that case “the tele of the, tab” would have 
bdenasadone; •,

The return of Mr. Hambly aa councillor 
haa been protested.

reMFIC.
A tittie girl, daughter of Mr. Longhi, frac

tured her armlart week.
The carnival on Wednesday evening was 

a grand success. Miss Nettie Gillbard was 
the happy taker oL-the silver cup for beat 
oostume. ■.■ ■■ /

A. E. Munson, formeriy of this place, has 
recently graduate^ in Winnipeg as a, ban* 
Hater? . t->

Mr. Andrew McAllister, a former resident 
of this town, ha* been promoted as Collect- 

>pr of Inland Revenue for the Belleville dis
trict. 7

. Butter ▼•ndcats are giving light weight- 
The Young Men’$ Liberal Conservative 

Association banquetted Mr. peo. Guillet’, 
M. P., before leaving for Ottawa. Every
thing. wU in good style, and the toaste on 
the ooaaion were responded, to with enthu
siasm.

Thi Oshawa Farmer*’ Club aanoupoed 
that ail address would be divered by Mr. 
John Dryden, MJP.P., at their meeting on 
Saturday^ HChitort’ 1 Subject—“Sttootes in 
Farming.” ( ... . ; 1U •.

The Joseph Hall agricultural works are 
Crowded with orders. '

There is fc boost ih Stone.
Children’s carnival on Tuesday last.
Mr. E. B. Morgan has gained a big noto

riety in England as * cattle' shipper.
Mr. Bailes’ salary has been raised $100.
$100 was realized out of the carnival last 

week. •'
Mrs. Owsn Flint wave her entertainment 

here under the auAjfioes of thC A.O.U.W^
t. .J ,oru BBWMANWIXE. •

A terriflOk) gale passed over town on Tues-

BANKING
i *1'* tn 1 rf3?I3E®“ t-H .

MILLBRODK
BANKING Co

Taos. Fatrpm, Banker, Watford, General Manager.
W. F. FavcbtT, Btrathroy, of Oxford Banking Co,, 

Woodstock. '
W. J. T'aao, Banker, N»w Hamburg.

HAVING purchi.<ed the business o< tho Molsons
Bank of this pu.ee, will carry on a General 

Bonking- Business in the stu.e premiees.

I
I

. Hunting a Bear.

Tuesday afternoon a man with grizzly 
beard and unkempt hair went down to 
the market place, Toronto. He had 
several skins for sale, and among oth n 

‘ftat of a large bear. On being asked if 
he killed the bear himself he said he did, 
and that he had killed a half dozen others 
M well “this winter.” A series of ques
tions elicited the facts that the man 'was 
a hunter; that the untrodden ways in the 
wilderness of Muskoka were his chief 
hauting resorts; that he goes in every au- 
tumn as the snow begins to fall, and re
mains in during the winter, except to 
“take a run out now and..again..t>. -He 
went in about two months ago, repaired 
his camp, laid in his provisions, and lo
cated places to set his traps. Since then 
he has taken a good deal of game, includ 
ing seven bears. One mortaing last week 
he rose as usual with the dawn -and set 
ORt to examine his traps. Taking a new 
route to one lying at some distance, he 
passed by a tree which he knew from its 
appearance to be hollow. He noticed 
also that there was no anoyr about the 
base of the tree, whereas the ground 
about was covered to the depth of a foot. 
He concluded that a bear was within, 
ahd set his dog to turn the animal out 
and then cocked hie gun. The dog 
erowled, and presently a pair of glaring, 
olack eyes peered through the opening. 

. Then the whole head appeared and the 
hunter fired. The bear gave a growl 
ard, bundled out of its burrow. It was 
bleeding profusely about the head and 
one eye was shot away* . But instead of 
retreating, mad with pain it advanced 
upon the man, whole gun was empty.

ho was prepared with his axe and 
c*ffi\the scull of the bewildered 
■wpaj. Tho hunter’s, name is- Maurice 
Trembleaux. He is. a bachelor and 

to the dark.woods and the

pjjgioQs > people we know wotrid 
Rf 0>#aii^sittbbuu less and ttair kacts* 
more, the world would bo better off. -^Ualti. 
more Event Saturday.

day night of last week.
. W. B. Cawker, through ill health, han 

been obliged to retire from business.
Mr. Joseph ’t’rewin, aged 18, son of Mr. W. 

Trewin, shoemaker^ Bowmanville, threshed 
With a flail in three days, for Mr. Thomas 
Smale, 110 bushels of peas; for Mr. W. C. 
Blackburn, in 8| days, 183 bushels; for Mr. 
Alton Davis, in 5$ days, 143 bushels; for 
Mt. Charles 8ouoh,in If days, 44 bushels; 
and for Mr. Mark Dawson, in 4| days, 84 
bushels- If any man oan beat this thresher 
we want to hear from him.—Statesman.

COLBQKNF..
Potatoes are seventy cents a bushel and 

the trade brisk.
AfiropoH the N. P. felicity, the Exprtta 

says, a tramp has be£n seen.
Races at Castleton yesterday and day 

before.
A post office at the harbor is petitioned 

for.
A fancy .dress carnival takes place to

day.
' Mr. McKye’s store, of Castleton, was burn

ed down last week.
Colborne has a new merchant, a grocer, 

by the name of Scott.
'Prof. GH E. Foster, the champion temper

ance advocate, has been lecturing in town.
The annual meeting of the Upper Canada 

। Bible Society was held last week.

Drafts Issued at Par on any 
Agency of the follow- 

ing Banks:— * 
Haute ofMontreal, 

Molsons Bank, 
jit ex-chant s’ Bank, 

AGENTS—Winnipeg, Chicago and Ne* York, Bank
of Montreal.

Leans made to Farmers at 
3, <>, 9, and 12 Months.

WALKER’S
Cabinet Warerocma, Ontario at AaT have now the 
largest and best assorted stock in town, at prices that 
defy competition. »

Notes & Mortgages Purchased
INTEREST allowed on Savings Deposits.
OFFICE HOURS—From 9 a. m. to < p. npu, Satur

days included.
REFERENCES—Bank bf Montreal, Molgons Bank, 

Merchants’ Bank,

S. V. HUTCHINS,
if axaqkr, late manager Molaons Bank, Millbrook.

IforcblgUlSdl.. 10-

SIMPSON & READ 
Have their usual large supply of 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
WINES AND LIQUORS 

Off TUB BIST BRANDS, 

Cx,oclceiry,JGla»#«'war,e, Arc 
The best goods ut reasonable prlbts at all time*.

• dl-w

UNDERTAKING
Attended to io all its branches at moat reasonable 
ra‘e*. A Splendid wtock* of CHILDREN’S CAR
RIAGES now in stock, wh eb will bo told cheap for 
cash. JOHN WALKER, Proprietor

Yrllow as a Guinea.—The oomplexioo, 
1b a caae ot unchecked liver complaint, 
culminating in jaundice, i* literally “a* yel
low aa a guinea.'* It bn* thia appearance 
because the bile, which enables the bowel* 
to act, ia directed from its proper courae Into 
the blood. In connection witn this symptom 
there is nausea, coating of the tongue, sick 
headaohe, impurity of the breath, pains 
through the right Bide and shoulder blade, 
dyspepsia and constipation. These and 
other concomitants of liver complaint are 
oomplotely removed by the use of Northrop 
A Lyman a Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, which is also an eradlcant of 
Borofula, crjnipelan, salt-rhoum, ulcers, can- 
oere, humonre, -female weakness, jaundice, 
and lumbago. J,t. touo* the Btamaaito roueos । 
tho liver, and after raJjqving them, caua< b 
the bowels thorefiitd* To 'become regular. 
Hifh.profeMbumal sanation baa been accorded 
to it; and its claims to pub Ho confidence are 
justified by ample evidence. Price, ?1.Op. 
Betnple bottle, lO eentr. Agk' for Nobth- 
KOI- 4 LYMAN’k Vegetable DLsoovqcy and 
Dyapeptio Onra. The wrapper bears a /oc- 
shn He of their eifP’tare. $cld-by al! medi
cine dealers.

The Railway, Ticket and 
Insurance Office.

So long occupied by Mr. HENIIY WADE, 
and lately by tho firm of

WADE & LONG
has been removed from Aha old' offiwj over, 
Dingwall <fc Robs' Store, to the now building 
in rear of

FARSON’S BOOK SJORJE.

Railway Ticket and Insurance Office, 
19-ly I’araon'* Book-store, Port Hope.

A I'EH.V.iXENT SUXJS OVltK i'OB

LAME BACK
Piles, Vloeasea of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary 

Organs, or attendant complaluts.

INDUBITABLE EVIDENCE
rami

DOCTORS, ORUlCISTS_MERCHANTS, FARMERS
Price* -Child’s Pad, 91.F.0. Regular Pad, $2.00.

Special Pad, fur Chronic 1 >keasc«, $3.00.
GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

Pict on, April 90,1881.
Gentlemen,—I find that your Pads w giving en

tire satUfaction, and wish you increased bales tor so 
valuable a retuedv for disease of tho kidneys.

Signed, Da. J. B. Morubx.
Aak your druggist for pamphlets, t estimoniala

R. DEYELL, 
Solk aonrr ton Port Hers; 

FAIR, CBSTRRVtLLa J. H. FISHER.
' B. SMITH asp; A. LEACH, Milu- 

::cr 
G.

RORFRT 
llAlbLlEUORo': J 
hrook; R. WILS 
Pmusaxt; G. A Norris. M. D., Omkmsjr T 
RY LEY. Hay n any; J. J. McGILL Cata.xv H.LBJ .x g. 
BORl ANIi. ettoxn; J. D. FALLIS. Kendall: J. J. 
JONES, NkWTp^VlLLK: AND ALL UKILKHS Ui MKDlCD'iKS.

Soaps, Sponges, Tucket 
Tooksr . Trusses, - etCK , at 
'DeyetCs Drug Store.



Sap is beginning to run. 
■ - —

Sun rises 6.50; sets 5.37.

There is no news yet of the SturfiHiad.

VkNNOR promises a severe opening of 
March. ,

The Times oflice got its 4U0U of valen
tines. _

Twelve left “here and hereabouts" for 
Manitoba on Monday.

Port Hoi k according to the official census 
lias a population of 5,582.

The now Midland time-table comes iu force 
about the first of March.

Mr. McDonald, of the Peterborough Ke- 
Tiev, was in town on Tuesday.

The Toronto World seeks notoriety by 
pitching into monopolies generally.

The Temperance colonisation society has 
been granted 2,000,000 acres in the North- 
West.

It is said we are to have telephonic con
nection between Cobourg, Peterboro’ and 
Xindsay.

“ Palestine,” is the subject of Mr. Pat* 
tenon's lecture in the Town Hall next Mon
day night. •

. Commander Cheyne, the great Artic ax- 
alorer, is to lecture next Thursday evening in 
JPeterboro*. ,x, *K * ' '

■ Eleven colonjrafipn associations have ap
plied tp-J&e Parliament for.lands

Mb. S.- Carvkth sells by auction to-day 
]his farm stock and implements. He is going 
to Manitoba.

Everyone says Mundy’s Photographs are 
the best, and what everyone says must be 
true. Yes they are, were, and always will be. 
fitudio: Walton St., Port Hope.

Eureka!—We notice by the estimates just 
brought down in the House of Commons, that 
Port Hope gets $10,000 for the improvement of 
her harbor.

The Midland Railway Company intends 
ejecting at Belleville during the season an 
elevator similar to that at Midland, to cost i 
fl 00,600.

The Court of Common Peas has decided 
that Sunday shaving is illegal. Onr tonsorial 
artists will have to look out—those of them 
who’practice the art on Sunday.

- Intense excitemenfat the Arcade over the 
arrival of new cheap goods of every descrip
tion. Clark & VanEvery can offer greater 
bargains than evor this season. Don't fail to 
get some of the plums now going.

The Biblical ramark that sinners walk in 
slippery places was scarcely verified last Sun
day morning. We saw a number of them 
who were not going to church, and some that 
were, navigating with the greatest difficulty.

The editor of the Omemee Herald has an 
eye to coloring facts. Last week his paper 
was printed on magenta poster paper, and 
this week it is green. Next week it will 
likely be orange.

On Monday morning a party of five left 
Port Hope for Manitoba. It was composed of 
the following persons, well known citizens of 
this town: Messrs. D. H. Scott, Geo. Wilson, 
of the Guide, Philp Bros., and J. C. Mc
Naughton, jr.

The farmers about Pickering made a pre- ’ 
sent of a gold watch to Mr. Robert Moody on 
account of being and honest grain buyer. 
Honest or dishonest, we never heard of a 
grain buyer before, whom the farmers could 
be made to believe was thoroughly on the 
square.

The Winnipeg Sun thinks that there is 
great danger of Winnipeg being extremely un
healthy next summer, on account of the want 
of any sort of a drainage or sewerage system. 
The present winter has been a very active one 
and a great amount of refuse will, very natural
ly, have accumulated. At least it considers 
the sanitary question one of vital import
ance.

A New Hotel.—Mr. C. Nixon, late popular 
proprietor of the Ontario House,has leased the 
new hotel on the corner of Mill street and the 
Cobourg Road, and has already establised 
himself for business. The Turner House, as it 
will be called, is very neatly furnished and 
has all the accommodations necessary for the 
trade. The proprietor offers special rates to 
travellers, and solicits a share of the trade 
generally.

The Belleville Intelligencer says:—One 
of the fiist enterprises to be undertaken by 
the new Midland Railway, is to be the erec
tion of a largo grain elevator in Belleville, 
the same size as the one recently erected in 
Midland City, at a cost of $100,000. En
gineers will be here next weef-for the pur
pose of selecting a site. It is probable that 
Mill Island will be negotiated for. Mr. Cox, 
the President of the road, assured the City 
Solicitor yesterday (16th,) that the elevator 
will be completed before fall.

A Sleepy L>t.—This is the way the Col- 
borne Enterprise speaks about the citizens of 
that smiling village:—“Colborne has enough 
ains to answer for, in all conscience, without 
every itinerant fraud and dead-beat claiming 
it for his residence. No such person as J. H. 
Ledsworth is known in Colborne or vicinity. 
We have a sluggish, sleepy lot of fellows here 
who haven't gumption enough to fool the 
greenhorns of Madoc, even if they possessed 
energy enough to go eq for frpgj borne.”

A $500,000 hotel is now talked of in Win
nipeg. ”1 2 3 *» ■ - ■ —

To-morrow will be the diet Anniversary of 
tho death of John Keats, poet.

on Feb. lst,it is said,that the thvimometer 
stood at 11*8 in the shade in Texas.

Thoseg>'ing to Manitoba should not forget 
to have a copy of the Timfs sent to them.

Ma. F. Ilonh-* has been engaged as advance 
agent for Herndon's Opera Company.

I ■

Mi;. J. H. Sn.r.s, of Campbell ford, has clear
ed $20,000 on an investment in Manitoba.

Brighton Agricultural Society Directors 
Lave set apart a day for tho discussion of l»ee 
culture.

A state mint was made in Parliament re
cently that 25,000 people had left Ontario lor 
Manitoba. — ■ » I

There was very heavy opposition to the 
Midland Amalgamation Bill before the Local 
Legislature.

pF.TEitnono' has been reftiscd the privilege 
of taking stock, as a corporation, in the pro
posed car-works.

Lindsay and Peterboro arc squabbling over 
the Midland Railway benefits. Evidently tho 
latter has the inside track.

Another little disturbance was raised iu 
the Music Hull on Thursday evening, much 
to the annoyance of the players.

The young ladies are all afraid to go to. 
Manitoba now for fear j>eoplt‘ will say they 
arc going to try and get a husband. - >

A grkat amount of ice from the lakes to 
north of us is being harvested. The supply 
is said to be in excess of any previous year.

The manager of the Opera House, Peter
boro’, is going to take stringent measures to 
preserve order. We want a similar reform in 
Port Hope.

The Winnipeg Times says that a French' 
Canadian, belonging to St. Anne, sold a farm 
tor $15,000 which he took in exchange for an 
ox three years ago.

Messrs. Henry Win nt and Wmj Wright 
were delegates from Durham Lodge, Port t 
Hoj>e, to the Grand Lodge of the -Sons of' 
England, held in Oshawa last week.;,

' Me. Geo. Wilson,, jr., left on Monday 
morning for Manitoba, and - the Council on 
Monday evening passed a resolution than king 
him for his attendance at, and reporting the 
Council meetings during the last six yean. 
The Council a< knowl edged the value of these 
reports, and expressed a wish for his success 
in the North-west. - t . -. r*j -

AT the carnival on Monday night, Peter
boro’ was well represented, and same of the 
best prizes were taken to that town. While 
we would sooner see Port Hope monopolize 
these, yet the presence of the Peterboro* and 
Cobourg citizens added much to the success 
of the carnival. They at all events .oaunot 
complain -of not receiving fair play.

Returns ot traffic of the Midland Railway 
of Canada for the week ending Feb. 11th, 
1882, were as follows:—Passengers and mails, 
$4,702.15; freight, $9,767.34; total, $14,469. 
49; as compared with $8,005.43 lor the cor
responding week of 1881, being an increase of 
$6,464.06; and ths aggregate traffic to date is 
$75,652.77, being an increase of $29,689.09 
over 1881. _

Hibernian Minstrels.—This company 
appeared in the Music Hall on Wednesday, 
and had a good house. They were only a 
tolerable success as minstrels,'and as Hi
bernians, on the whole, a total failure. Some 
of their songs took well, but most of their 
jokes were very stale, having been going the 
rounds in the almanacs for years. Their 
orchestra and band was good, Prof. Arm
strong, an old Port Hope man, being the 
principal player. They are much better min
strels than Irishmen; we have seen more suc
cessful minstrels.

New Music.—We have received four pieces 
of new music, published by Messrs. I. Suck
ling k Sons, Toronto. “Heart and Hand" 
and “Dawn of Hope," the former by John 
Post, the latter by Estelle Stanfield, are two 
new waltzes. “Twilight" a ballad, the 
words of which were composed by Emily 
Kia "or and set to music by L: S. Butler, is a 
beautiful thing, both as to sentiment and art. 
The gem of the collection, however, is “La 
Napolitaine,” the new dance, by Estelle 
Stanfield. All of these pieces can be obtained 
at the book stores of Messrs. W. Williamson 
and W. H. Parsons. They range in price 
from 25 to 50 cents each.

A novel prairie plough will be shipped 
from Hamilton to Winnipeg in a few days. 
It will be tried on the Lowe farm near Morris, 
(which contains 18,000 acres), this spring, 
and the inventor—a Hamilton gentleman— 
says he will be able to break up twenty-five 
acres of sod per day. If it will only do half 
of what the inventor claims for it, the owners 
of the Lowe form will be .satisfied. It is built 
on the principle of a traction engine, the 
wheels being very broad, to prevent their 
sinking in soft yielding land. The furnace is 
constructed so as to bum straw, and the cost 
of fuel will therefore be trifling. The inventor 
has such faith iu it that he has made an agree
ment to work the plough on this farm during 
the coming spring.

Wide Awake fob March, 1882.—The 
March IVide A irake is brilliant with fine 
pictures, one of Charles Volkmar’s famous 
duck-paintings heading tho list as frontis
piece. This number is replete with prose, 
j>oetry and art, which, to enumerate in their 
various parts, would be altogether too lengthy. 
To crown this, the mouth's Reading Course 
for the Chautauqua Reading Tuion, is sparkling 
with wit and wisdom, healthful with practical 
suggestionsand brilliant with fine engravings, 
among them a very fine drawing by Lungren 
for the music article entitled “Mozart play
ing for friends." The music this month is by 
Mr. G. W. Chadwick, the musical conductor 
of the Greek play, .Edipus, he having set Miss 
Muloch’s “Mill Song" especially for IVide 
Aicake. $2.50 a year. D. Lothrop k Co., 
Boatoo, Publishers.

Yesterday wax Ash Wednesday.

The ll'fit hnrham Nfo's has improved in 
cvciy way, lately.

Titim day 1702, Joshua Reynohls, the great 
English ]Mtintcr died.

Prnri.R Hill is tho name of n new poet 
office in Durham Co.

Petkruobo* is trying to got rid of her un
sightly telegraph poles.

Conorna has been granted 312,000 for har
bor improvements.

■ ■■ w

At the Town Hall yesterday the flag was 
hanging at half mast.

The official report of the census commis
sioners has been issued.

Nearly the whole of onr Christian popula
tion back-slid on Sunday morning.

A LOAD of hay was upset Monday noon, on 
the corner of Pine and Walton streets.

A bill to amend tho Act incorporating the 
Midland l«and Company is liefore tho Ontario 
legislature. It confers power u{»on the com
pany to acquire additional lands in the Town
ship of Tay, county of Simcoe; to distribute 
moneys realized among tho shareholders; and 
to borrow money and issue bonda.

A meeting of tho Committoo on Manu
factures was hold last Tuesday afternoon, 
in the Town Hall. The discussion was 
quite informal, and nothing of Importance 
was transacted. Tho establishment of a 
knitting mill was tho object of the meet
ing.

To be Slighted.—Mr. Geo. Cox passed 
through hfcre on Monday evening; a deputa
tion from the Council went to the station to 
confer with him, regarding the claims of Port 
Hope to a representative on the permanent 
Board of Directors of the Midland Railway. 
Peterboro’. ^indssy,. Belleville and Whitby 
have, it appears, greater clainls than Port 
Hope in this respect, and we are to be entirely 
ignored.

c • BethanY.—The rendition of that well- 
known, drama “Unde Tom’s Cabin," will be 
given in the Town Hall on Tuesday evening 
next, 28th inst., by the Bethany Dramatic 
Society; This entertainment promises to 
eclipse all others given there, and there is 
sure to be a large attendance. The Midland 
Railway will issue tickets at single fare to 
those desirous of attending. Tickets for the 
concert 25 centfi.’

The Atlantic Monthly.—The March 
number of this popular monthly is already 
here. Mr. N. H. Eggleston writes the story of 
the' Hosaac Tunnel, a narrative of much in
terest. This with Life and dream of Life 
form the leading themes of the present num
ber, while others of more or less interest com
plete a rich fund of literature. The Atlantic 
is always readable and maintains a proud 
position among journals of its class.

A Lake Monster.*-A steamer, to run on 
the lakes next summer, has been launched, 
lately, that will carry as much as the John 
Gaskin and her mate together, when the 
latter is completed. The name of the monster 
is the Onokol, Her keel is 286 feet long; 
over all, 302q feet; breadth of beam, 39 feet; 
depth of hold, 25 feet. The estimated capa
city of the Onokol is 100,000 bushels of corn, 
or 3,000 gross tons of iron ore, on a draught 
of 14} feet. The. cost of the steamer is about 
8225,000.

The March Century.—Even a list of the 
contents of this valuable magazine for March, 
would form a lengthy article of itself. A 
beautiful frontispiece, a large and varied list 
of illustrations, its literary, philosophical, and 
scientific fund of entertainment and informa
tion is of the most varied character, brimful 
of interest to all earnest students of life. 
“Topics of the Time" and “Book Notices” are 
valuable features. One can form no adequate 
idea of its store of riches in art and literature, 
until he reads it for himself.

In the Toils.—A smooth-tongued, conse
quential individual, who gave his name as A. 
S. Leavitt, and styling himself an “M. D.,” 
has paid Port Hope several visits during the 
last few months. His occupations were varied. 
On his first visit he advertised himself as 
owner and manager of an institute in Toronto, 
for the curing of all manner of rheumatic 
diseases. He made his next appearance as a* 
vendor of water-proof blacking, and the last 
time he was here, occupied himself in paint
ing “Wahoo" on every fence-board, telegraph 
pole and sidewalk in town. The last heard 
of him is from Caledonia, Ont., where he was 
put under arrest for practising medicine with
out a certificate.

The Esthetic Valentine.—A New York 
re]>ort says: The sunflower is the reigning 
fashionable pattern in valentines. They arc 
immense in size, and some of them are 
weighty, being hand-painted on sole leather 
and suspended by skeins of floss, •inch has 
contributed most of the mottoes for them. 
The prices of these leather valentines vary 
from $4 to $10. Some large ones, eighteen 
inches square, bearing a cushion of plush and 
satin hand-painted sachet pockets on one side 
and St. Valentine's Day, 1882, on the other 
in raised script letters of silver, ore selling 
now from $12 to $15. There are also valen
tines in bon bons, and there are some candied 
flowers, violets and roses glncees, which are 
imported from the south of France.

Postal Statistics.—The annual report of 
the Post Office department, brought down by 
the Hon. John O'Connor, shows that on the 
1st of November 1881, there were 5,935 i>ost 
offices in Canada. The number of miles of 
post route, 41,681|. Number of letters sent 
by |>ost last year, 48,170,000; postal cards, 
9,640,000, registered letters, 2,253,000, free 
letters, 1,838,000. Newspajiers posted else
where than at office of publication, 5,980,600. 
Nev^ipapers pasted at office of publication at 
one cent per lb., 4,745,452. Books, packets, 
and miscellaneous articles, 6,000,000; parcels, 
321,500. Tlyij^evenue of the year amounted to 
$l,767,162.nTund the expenditure to $2,332,- 
398.80. No loss by fraud or otherwise has 
occurred during the year, and irregularities 
on the ;>art of postmasters have been excep- 
tionallly rare.

The Young Men’s Liberal Club, Cobourg, 
intend giving a banquet to the Hon. C. F. 
Fraser, Honorary President of the Club, about 
the close of the preaont session of the Ontario 
Legislature. It promises to prove a very in- 
interesting nflair.

Returning from Manitoba.—The Globe 
of Friday says:—“Some fifteen carpenters, 
bricklayers, and laborers returned to the city 
yesterday morning from Winnipeg. One of 
them stated that there was as good, if not a 
better, chance of getting employment in To
ronto ns there was in Winnipeg."

5,585 
6,812
3,504 
3,140

The following in a comparison between tho 
towns in this district as to population, accord
ing to official census report:— 
Port Hope... 
Peterborough 
Bowman ville, 
Whitby ...., 
Cobourg..... 
Lindsay..... 
Oshawa .....

5,080
3,962

Grand Orange Lodge of Eastern On
tario.—Tho twenty-third session of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of Eastern Ontario is 
convened to meet at Millbrook on Tuesday, 
28th inst., and tho Provincial Grand Black 
Chapter of that Province will open its annual 
session at the same place on tho evening of 
tho 27th. A full representation of delegates, 
will be present. Among other important 
matters for discussion, a mutual insurance 
scheme for Eastern Ontario will be laid before 
tho Grand Lodge.

As is well known, the late Dr. Egerton 
Ryerson was once stationed in Cobourg, where 
he first came prominently before tho public, 
not only as a divine but as a politician. The 
Mail in reviewing his life gives this inci
dent:—‘Thenceforth the bold champion of 
Methodism was a marked map, and, although 
only an auditor at tho Cobourg nomination, 
wbs directly assailed by the Government can
didate. Mr. Ryerson essayed to mount tho 
hustings to reply, but was refused permission 
to speak. His friends immediately impro
vised a rostrum upon a farmer’s waggon, and 
belabored the dominant party with such vigor 
and effect that Mr. Lyons, a Methodist, tri
umphed at the polls.'*.

LiNdsay is making desperate effort^ to 
have manufactures established in her midst. 
A despatch to the Globe dated Feb. 18. says, 
I The committee on manufactures yesterday 
afternoon met Col. A. A. Stevenson and.Mr. 
H. Shack el, of Montreal, who, with Senator 
Ogilvie 1 and other Montreal capitalists, are 
going into a paper mill at this place. Exemp
tion from taxation for a period of ten years, 
with renewal for another period, was agreed 
to, with some other conditions. The company 
will carry on the manufacture of strawboard, 
millboard, and paper pulp in a large building 
that has for some years remained idle, and 
that has very fine machinery. Twenty hands 
are to be employed from the'start, and it is 
expected the business will soon require fifty 
hands or more," Besides this one a number of 
other schemes is talked of.

The Success of the Season.—We have 
not had the pleasure of noticing very many 
theatrical successes this season. This is ac
counted for, as much perhaps, on account of 
our poor accommodation in the way of a 
Music Hall and the name Port Hope has 
for furnishing poor houses to good companies, 
and vice -icrsa, as any other known cause. 
On the' evenings of Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday last, the Herndon .Opera House 
Company presented the following plays:— 
“Divorced or, Lost and Won," “Kathleen 
Mavourneen” and “Out of the Fire,” each 
supplemented with side-splitting farces. Mr. 
T. J. Herndon, the star actor, is a superb 
comedian. In the impersonation of Mortim
er Theopholis Muggs, Gregory, Solon Shingle, 
Jonas Jonah and Timothy Toodles, his every 
move and look was greeted with roars of 
laughter. Clara Goldsby is the ideal of poetic 
sentimentality; Mr. Jas. Harrison makes a 
powerful support in the role of an honest 
manly hero; Mr. C. £. Cadden takes the part 
of tho venerable bachelor uncle or kind 
hearted *farmer, to perfection; Miss Hattie 
Morris is the designing old maid; Miss Pertie 
Harrison as the saucy, pert maid is a great 
favorite with the aqdionce; Mr. H. P. Keene 
figures to advantage as tho fast young man, 
or as the cold unsympathetic lawyer; Herndon 
“is a whole show in himself” was the general 
comment of the audience. They are all good 
actors and deserved better houses than they 
received. In Kathleen Mavourneen, how
ever, they are not a success, not being able, 
with the exception of Mr. Cadden, to master 
the Hibernian accent.

GILT PAPERS AND DADO’S
in Port Hope, equal to those now on exhibition iftrr 

the windows of "

PARSONS’ BOOKSTORE.
FRIEZE, BORDERS and TRIMMERS to match, &1# tt&de.
Our stock of STAPLE ROOM PAPER is larger and better 

assorted than ever before. Oall and be satisfied, at
PARSONS’ BOOKSTORE.

The day before yesterday was Shrove Tues
day.

South Simcoe has been--carried by a large 
majority in the Conservative interest. Col. 
Tyrwhitt is the successful candidate. No 
signs of a re-action yet.

MARKET REPORTS.

Congress has succeeded in passing a bill ex
cluding bigamists and polygamists from legis
lative honors. This indeed is too utterly 
Utah. ’ ‘i

It is somewhat inexplicable that Mr. Mowat 
with his yearly surpluses, should keep the pile 
in the Treasury always the same. We have 
been having a half a million or so. to the good 
each year, and strange to say the surplus is 
no larger than it Was some four or five years

A writer in the Guelph MerdW^y, who- has 
had seven years of sad experience in the West 
and North-west, gives the following advice: — 
“To the youths and young men of this neigh
borhood I would say—stay at home and stick 
to business and prosperity will attend you. 
Go east or go west, and in at least one half 
the cases disappointment or demoralization is 
the result." • “

St. Nicholas for March is again to hand. 
“Men-and-Animal''-shows,” “the hoosier 
school boy," “the drummer boy" . and 
“Donald and Dorothy” are special entertain
ing features. The illustrations in this num
ber are^xceptionally fine, and embrace work 
by Titian, Walter Satterlee, Allen Redwood, 
Douglas Volk, James C. Beafrd, Jessie Mc
Dermott, K B. BenseD, Frank T. Merrill, J. 
G. Francis, George D. Brash, H. P. Share, R. 

;B. Birch, H. Sandham, Miss R. H. Muller, 
and many others.

Working with fire-works and dynamite is 
now to be put under special restriction, and 
not too soon. An explosion occurred at the 
pyrotechnic works of Prof. Jackson (formerly 
Admiral Porter Homestead) in Chester, Pa., 
Saturday morning. The building first took 
fire while the firemen were playing on the 
flames. A large crowd surrounded them and 
an explosion occurred scattering destruction 
far and wide. The number killed is fourteen, 
and fifty are said to be wounded. • i

The American Agriculturist, for March 
1st, just issued, contains over a hundred 
longer and shorter articles, giving useful, 
practical information for the Farm, Garden, 
and Household, illustrated with fifty or more 
engravings. Among these we notice: Sug
gestions of and for the Season; A Pioneer's 
Dwelling, a New Disease in Dairy Stock, Im
portant Experiments on Deep and Shallow 
Milk Pans, Stock and Grain Barn, with en
gravings; Sheep-herding Boxes, New Cattle 
Tie, Kansas Agricultural College, Cut-Worms 
and Other Insects, Instructive Fertilizer Ex
periments by a Farmer, Onion Culture, Pro
fitable, and How; Early Vegetable Plants 
Without Hot-Beds, Willows at the West, 
Working Men's Gardens, Guernsey Cattle, 
with fine illustrations; Sundry Humbugs Ex
posed.

CHURCH NEWS.
Last was Quinquagesima Sunday.
The next will be the first Sunday in Lent.
On Sunday evening, two newly elected ' 

elders, in Mill St. Presbyterian church, were 
ordained by the Rev. Mr. Cleland.

Special religious services have been discon
tinued in tho Methodist church. Regular 
prayer meeting and congregational singing 
practice on Thursday evening.

Religious services iu Mill street church still < 
continue.

Easter Sunday comes on the ninth day of . 
April.

The ladies of St. Mark’s church hold an I 
entertainment in the Town Hall on Monday I 
evening.

Services preparatory to administering the I 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be held 
in the First Presbyterian church on Friday, '
—(to-morrow.)

A Presbyterian minister from Lindsay will [ 
preach in Mill street church to-morrow even
ing- i

Millbrook, Bethany, and Clarke Special 
Notices.

KELLY a PRESTON, Grain dealers, Bethany 
pay the Highest Market Price for all kinds of 

grain at all seasons ot the year.


